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FOREh'ORD 

Although the Graves Registration Survey in Iowa has oper
ated under that title for a considerable period, it is in 
reality mis-named. Our particular Project is of a ouch 
broader scope. In addition to locating r~d registering 
the graves of all United Stated war vet erans who are 
buried in Iowa, this Survey provides a rather complete re
cord of the military history of the deceased individuals . 
.Also, whenever a deceased vetora."'l was of historical promi
nence, either locally or nationally, special mention is 
ma.de on the Registration.- Consequently, a more correct 
name for Graves Registration in Iowa is WAR RECORDS SURVWh 
Such a name, however, will not be used officially since it 
mi[;ht lead to a misu ... "lderstanding, due to the fnct that our 
Co-Sponsor, tho American Legion, has been conducting a 
Graves Registration progr3.l!l under that name for at least 
fifteen years. 

To obtain the more complete record on each deceased veteran 
it has been necessary to secure the required information 
from a variety of sources. Such data are discussed in de
tail in the Manual, explaining the 11 Iown Plan" of Graves 
Registration. 

*********** 

Since the preparation of this Manual has involved a con
siderable amount of work, I would like to give special 
credit to the following members of the State Office Staff: 

Bertha. Q;uandahl, Editor and Proof-reader 
E. L. ·Canady, Design ancl Special St encil Work 
Francis K. Christenson D..nd Willard Twi tcholl, 

of' the Mimeographing Department. 

* ***-~************** 

I also want · to ex-press my appreciation to tho Iowa His
toric Records Survey which contributed the use of a Vnri- • 
typer for special stencil work; also to the Museum Exten• 
sion Project of Polk County which provided the excellent 
,job of binding the Manuals. 

h .M.C7uLA-
The Aut hor 



PREFACE 

TO THE FIELDWORKER 

The Manual of Instructions for the Graves 
Registration Survey represents many hours 
of thought and work. In its j,'Jreparation 
we have tried to anticipate various ques
tions that will arise during the :progress 
of the Project. Our hope is that the 
Manual will help solve these problems, 
and provide all of you with a better u.~
tierstanding of the various phases of the 
Survey. 

To facilitate using the Manual, a rather 
complete Index has been provided. When 
some question in regard to Project opera
tion is raised, consult the Mamuil FIRST, 
then if a satisfactory answer is not found, 
write to the State Office. 

We hope that you will enjoy reading the 
Manual, that it will contribute materially 
to more efficient operation of our Pro
ject, and that you will USE it on the job. 

,. 
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MANUAL OF INSTRUCTIONS 
IOWA 

GRAVES REGISTRATION SURVEY 

I. INTRODUCTION: 

1. Oriein of Memorial Day: In 1868 while General 
Logant who was then 

the National Commander of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
was visiting the scene of old battle fields around Rich
mond, Virginia, he came across an old church yard ceme
tery containing scores of graves of Confederate soldiers. 
Upon these graves he noticed the small bleached Confed
erate flags, faded flowers and wreaths that had been 
placed there by loving hands on the occasion of their 
Decoration Day. The General thought that this beautiful 
revival of the customs of the ancients in preserving the 
memory of the dead should be observed in the case of the 
graves of the Union veterans as well. Consequently, 
shortly thereafter the Commander issued his now famous 
General Orders, Number 11, which are now usually read at 
Memorial Day services throughout the land. 

After due deliberation and investigation . , 
May 30 was designated as the official Memorial Day of 
the Grand Army of the Republic, since it was found that 
at this time of the year, flowers would be at their 
greatest perfection in all parts of the nation. The 
first Memorial Day Service under the new Orders was held 
at Arlington National Cemetery on May 30, in the 
year 1868, and was attended by practically all the high 
ranking officials of the Federal Government. Since then, 
Memorial or Decoration Day has come to be universally 
observed in every state of the Union. Graves of veter
ans of all United States' wars are now included in the 
Memorial Service. 

2• Graves Re{fistration in Iowa: In the late 0 20's 
The Grand ~rmy of 

the Republic relinquished the supervisiOl'l of the Memor
ial Day services throughout the nation to its younger 
successor, the American Legion. This large and powerful 
group i~~ediately embarked on a program to see that the 
grave of every deceased veteran resting in the United 
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States was included in the Decoration Day service. Con
sequently, it became necessary to locate the ~esting 
place of all soldier dead. 

Seemingly, to locate the various graves would 
be comparatively easy, a mere matter of going into each 
cemetery in the State and registering the particular 
graves and marking them accordingly. It was soon dis
covered, however, from a preliminary survey that the lo
cation of many veterans' graves was unknovmi or in many 
cases if they were known and marked, no mention was made 
of their veterans' status. Further investigation also 
disclosed that the location of many smaller cemeteries, 
especially in the rural areas was generally unknown. To 
further complicate the situation no complete list of 
veterans of the various wars, buried in Iowa, was avail
able. 

3· Graves Regristration a State DePartment: When 
the . 

above deplorable condition became generally known the 
American Legion and other patriotic groups asked the 
State Legislature to make some provisions for securing a 
complete registration of all veterans' graves in Iowa. 
As a result, an Act was passed by the Forty-Third Gener
al Assembly in 1929, which created the Division of 
Graves Registration as a part of the Adjutant General's 
office of Io~a. The Forty-Fourth General Assembly in 
the year 1931 made an appropriation for the new division 
which became operative on January 1 of that year with a 
full-time Director of Gra.ves Registration. 

During the first two years of its existence 
the newly created Division of Graves Registration had to 
depend a:lmost entirely u;)on voluntary assistance in lo
cating and registering veterans' graves. The various 
patriotic societies, cl'def among which was the Iowa De
partment of tl-:.e American Legion, responded nobly. Each 
Legion Post appointed a Graves Registration chairman. 
District and county chairmen were also named in each of ... 
the nine districts in the State, all operating under the 
supervision of the Io'liva Department Chairman of Graves 
Registration. 

4• Federal Assistance: Since the inception of 
the various Federal re

lief programs~ some progress has been made in Graves Re
gistration in Iowa. Preliminary work was carried cut 
under the Civil Works Administration, and the Iowa Emer
gency Relief Administration~ with the ft.merican Legion~. 
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Department of Iowa, as cooperating sponsor with the Ad
jutant General of Iowa. At the present time, (1938) the 
Graves Registration work is being prosecuted as a state
wide survey with the assistance of the Works Progress 
Administration, under the sponsorship of the State of 
Iowa through the Adjutant General. In addition to open
ing in · counties in which little or no registering had 
ever been done, rechecking of previous work, by more ac
curate methods is now under way. 

JI nESCPJPTION AND PURPOSE OF IOWA GPAVES REGISTRATION SUHVEY 
(Now operating under funds of the 

Works Progress Administration) 

Simply stated, the purpose of the survey is, 
as shown in the original Project Proposal, "A survey to 
provide a complete file of the names, war records, and 
other information of the deceased veterans resting with
in the State of Iowa." This, of course, means securing 
such information for every United States war veteran , 
from the Revolution up to and including those of the 
World War• · and hter disturbances. 

1· P.!!niln~umt Files: After the field forms have 
been thoroughly checked they 

will either be transcribed to a permanent kardex-type 
file, contained in fire-resistant steel cabinets, or 
micro-filmed for a permanent record, also housed in 
steel cases. These containers, in turn, will be housed 
in the State Historical Building where they will be ac
cessible to all residents of Iowa. All registrations 
will be listed: {1) Alphabetically by county, (2) Al
phabetically by cemetery and (3) Alphahetically by name 
of veteran under "Cemetery". A small card cross-index 
file, also housed in a special steel cabinet, is being 
established. This will list, alphabetically, the names 
of all deceased veterans buried in Iowa. The cross-in
dex, in addition to tho name of the veteran, will also 
indicate the city, county, township, cemetery and war or 
wars. Vfuen the survey is completed tl-:ere will• be per
manent registration cards for an estimated 80,000 United 
States war veterans who are buried in Iowa. 

~· Public Benefits: Such a complete and authen-
tic record of Iowa's soldier 

dead will be a distinct public benefit. Aside from the 
original purpose of the registration program -- which 
will enable the patriotic organizations v.'ithin the State 
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to properly decorate and mark the deceased veterans 1 

graves -- there is an even more substantial gain which 
affec-~s, directly or indirectly, all Iowans. The per
manent Graves Registration files, when completed, will 
provide a nucleus of a genealogical record that is un
surpassed. Although the Registration program is con
cerned only with veterans, there are few persons in Iowa 
who \Vill not profit from the results. There is scarcely 
a family that has not had at least one of its members in 
the Service during the period covered by this survey. 
Consequently; the files of the Graves Registration Sur
vey 'I:Vill become a definite link in the :family history of 
nearly every citizen in Iowa. Moreover, the information 
will be authentic, readily accessible and complete. 

A'OMINISTFATIVE AND FIEt:.D SEI'-UP: 

1. Technical Direction of Sponsor: T h e Graves 
Registra t i on 

Survey in Iowa is ~ponsored by the State through the Ad
jutant General. Technical supervision is providod by 
the State Division of Graves Registration, a part of the 
Adjutant General's office. The Director of this Divi
sion devotes almost his entire time to the technical 
supervision of the Survey, divided between the State Ad
ministrative Office of the Project and actual field 
supervision. 

2. State Supervisor: The State Supervisor of the 
Survey is charged with the 

efficient administration of the Project throughout the 
State. Since the Project is of a research nature, he is 
directly responsible to the State Statistical Coordi
nator of the Works Progress Adr:rl.nistration. The State 
Supervisor must also be thoroughly familiar vii th the 
technical operation of the Survey and act as an assist~ 
ar1t to the Sponsor's representative in that phase of the 
VJork. ... 

3• Local Supe.rvision: Since the Survey is state-
wide, each of Io\'Ja 's 99 

counties serves as a convenient unit of operation. As 
soon as s uitable personnel becomes available in a county ~-
the Project is initiated. headquarters are usually es
tablished in the county seat, since a greater share of 
the newspaper records , county histories, and other im-
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portant information is to be found there. I.;ocal super
vision, at no cost to the Works Progress Administration, 
is provided in most cases by a member of the local post 
of the American Legion, which is acting as a cooperating 
sponsor. The members of the Io~a Department of the 
American Legion (as well as many other patriotic groups 
in the State) have been conducting a program of graves 
registration for a number of years, hence are well 
qualified to act as local supervisors of the Project. 
This form of contribution is invaluable to the success
ful prosecution of the work. 

4• Field Office S/Jace: Office space and equip-
ment f o r t h e field 

v1orkers on the Survey can usually be obtained gratis. In 
Iowa we are fortunate in that excellent working space 
has been provided in all cases by either th~ county or 
city authorities or by some patriotic organization. 
Such contributions toward t~1e operation of the Survey 
are of great valuo. 

5· Corres;bondence: To facilitate correspondence 
between the State Office and 

any particular county unit, in matters regarding Project 
procedure, where there are two or more workers employed, 
one of the workers is designated as the Acting Super
visor. He takes care of the regular correspondence to 
the State Office, after first consulting the Co-sponsor
Supervisor. The State Office, in turn, addresses all 
letters to the Project Co-G;,Jonsor - Supervisort with 
copies to Acting Supervisors, the Leader of the parti
cular unit concerned. By following this procedure, the 
Co-Sponsor-Supervisor is relieved of a great deal of de
tail work, yet can keep in constant touch with the pro
gress of the Survey. 

6. Administrative Office: The State Office of 
the Graves Registra

tion Survey is divided into two sections (1} Genera~ Ad
ministrative, and (2) Research. The former, of course, 
from its very name has to do with the administration of 
the Project in all its phases. The lattor, or RESEARCH 
DIVISION, as indicated, deals strictly with the research 
portion of the Survey. (See Organization Chart). 

Field forms are checked, indexed for reference, 
and temporarily filed, by one group in this division. An
otter group of workers check the field forms VJhich are 
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incomplete, and by searching through all available in
formation*~ both in the State Office and in the State 
Historical Building, supplement the original data. As a 
final check, . to be sure · that all possible information 
appears on each registration, correspondence (through 
the Sponsor) is directed to officials of other States 
and to relatives and friends of deceased veterans, i~ an 
effort to secure the needed data. 

After a field form of any registration h~s 
been promounced complete, it is cross .. indexed ·and then 
transcribed to its final form, which becomes a part of 
the permanent recordo 

IV. : IDP.K PROCEnTJRE 

1. Introduction: In order to understand the 'WOrk 
, procedure, it is first neces• 

sary to explain somewhat the underlying reasons for the 
various phases of the program. The system that has fin• 
ally been developed is the result of a number of years 
of 'What might be termed "trial and error" methods in an 
attempt to find the most accurate means of securing 100% 
registration of the graves, which are located in Iowa, 
of ALL veterans of ALL United States wars. This State 
was among the first to establish a Division of Graves 
Registration, and consequently had to pioneer its Regis
tration Plan. Little could be gained through contact 
with other States, hence the evolution of the present 
working procedure. 

At the con
ception of 

the Program in Iowa it was thought that it would be 
a comparatively simple matter to visit all of the 
cemeteries in the State, check their records, and 
transcribe them to a master file. It was soon dis
covered, however, that thi~ ~lan would not achieve 
any where near the desired results, for the follow

{a) Cemetery Records . ·Inadequate: 

ing reasons: 
~ 

(1). Many cemeteries do not maintain adequate 
records; some, none at all. Without a State 
law requiring all cemeteries to file uniform 
plats in the county officesp it is not even 
known how many cemeteries exist in Iowa todayo 

*This includes all the available War Rosters of other 
States. 
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(2). A goodly number of burial grounds are 
literally "lost". They have grown up to weeds, 
are uncared for, and forgotten. In many cases, 
as later work has shown, such "lost" ceme
teries usually contain a number of graves of 
pioneer veterans ~ho served our country. 

(3). Even in well-kept cemeteries, veterans 
have been found to bo buried in graves with 
beautiful monuments, BUT with no mention of 
the fact that they were veterans and thus en
titled to recognition. 

Without adequate cemetery 
of securing the necessary 
had to be found. 

records other moans 
Registration data 

(b) Vital Sta.tistics Lacking: A complete and 
· official record 

of deaths in the State over the period covered by 
the Registration program would be another logical 
source of information. However, it is only ·within 
comparatively recent years that Iowa has estab
lished a uniform system of recording her vital sta
tistics: a State-operated department that ade
quately maintains such information. Prior to this 
time, however, some counties did have records of 
their vital statistics but there were no compre
hensive records throughout the State, to serve as a 
basis for research in Graves Registration. To ac
complish the goal, of securing a complete file of 
the names of all deceased veterans, it became nec
cessary to devise a plan or system, whereby such 
results could reasonably be obtained. The present 
procedure is the result. Perhaps it does tend to 
overlap in some instanceo, but results arc forth
coming. 

2. 'The "Iowa" System of Graves Reg£stration: Briefly 
stated, 

our method of procedure is a combination of resea rch in: 
"' 

(1) Old newspaper files 
(2) City and county records (tax, l and grant, 

etc.) 
(3) Assessors' books 
(4) School records 
(5) Church records 
(6) Morticians' records 
(7) Doctors' records 
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(8). Records of service and patriotic organi
zations 

( 9) Contact •vith persons who might have know
ledge of the deceased veteran in question. 

We might mention at this time that the personnel of the 
Works Progress Administration is permitted to conduct 
its research in records that are public. Luter, it is 
hoped to obtain permission to secure more complete data 
by having the workers comb ALL sources of information, 
especially in contacting, either personally or by mail, 
relatives and friends of the docensed. 

(a) Definition of Terms: Before any vwrk · can 
be started o 11 any 

survey, it is well to define the terms vJith which 
we will work. The Graves Registration Survey in 
Iowa deals strictly with deceased veterans (United 
States' wars), (1) ~ith those whose remains are in
terred in this State, (2) \"Jith veterans vJho livod 
and died in Ioilla but whose remains may be :interred 
outside of the State, {3) with certain war veterans 
who, though having lived in Iowa for a period of 
years, died and were buried outside the Stt-:.te. Ro
cords of such veterans should be rnc.dc if their pre
vious recognition in the community uarrants it. 

(t). · Ve'terans: Probably the · first term 
that requires a definition 

is veterans. By veteran is meant any person 
{man or woman) who was honorably discharged 
from the Army, Navy or other military estab
lishments of the United States, including the 
Confederate Sta.tes of America. It is a.ssumed, 
of course, that the veteran has a VJartime re
cord of service (before the survey is complete 
it may be possible to include the registra
tions for ~ deceased persons who have seen 
United States peacetime military service and 
are buried in Iowa). At present our work is 
confined to the limitations as noted abo1e. 
Questions are also raised as to whether or not 
veterans who saw service in foreign military 
organizations, should be included in our r e
gistrations survey. The answer in most in
stances is definitely "NO". An exception i s 
made , how ever ,. in cases whor e our citizens 
served in any one of tho allied armies during 
the World War and wor e later transferred to or 
enlisted in some United Stat os'unit. 
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(2) CorJec!erate Veterans~· Any Confederate 
veteran, a 1 -

though not having served under the United 
States, strictly speaking~ should be included 
in our registrations providing, of course, he 
was honorably discharged. 

(§J Wars,; As previously stated, the pre
sent survey is restricted to 

listing those who have served in the United 
States wars or companies listed below: 

Dates of Certain Wars, Campaigns, Expeditions, Events,. etc .. ; 

1775-1783 
1782-1787 
1786-1787 
1790-1795 

1791-1794 
1798-1800 

1799 
1801-1805 

1806 
1806 
1807 
1808 

1811-1813 

1812-1815 

1812 
1813 

1Bl3-1814 
1817-1818 

1819 
1823 

1827 

Taken From 

Historical Re~ister and Dictionary, ·united States Army 

War of the Revolution, April 19, 1775 to April 11, 1783 
Wyoming Valley Disturbances, Pennsylvania 
Shays Rebellion, Massachusetts 
War with northwest Indians, Miamas, Wyandots, Delavmres, 
Pottawattamies, Shawnees, Chippewas, and Ottawas, Septem
ber 1790 to August 1795 
Whisky Insurrection in Pennsylvania 
War with France, July 9, 1798 to September 30, 1800 
Fries Insurrection in Pennsylvania, Spring of 1799 
War with Tripoli, June 10, 1801 to June 4, 1805 
Burr Conspiracy 
Sabine Expedition, Louisiana 
Naval Affair in Chesapeake Bay, July 9 to August 5, 1807 
Embargo troubles, Lake Champlain, 1808 
war with Northwest Indians, November, 1811 to October, 
1813 
War with Great Britain, June 18, 1812 to February 17, 
1815 
Florida or Seminole War, August 15 to October, 1812 
Peoria Indian War, Illinois, September 19 to October 21, 
1813 
Creek Indian War, Alabama, July 27 to August 9, 1814 
Seminole or Florida War, November 20, 1817 to October 3~ 
1818 
Yellowstone Expedition, July 4 to September, 1819 
Campaign against Blackfeet and Arickaree Indians, Upper 
Missouri River 
Winnebago Expedition, Wisconsin, (no fighting) June to 
September, 1827, also called La Fevre Indian War 

~ 



1831 
1832 

1832-1833 

1833-1839 
1834 

1835-1836 
1835-1842 
1836-1837 

1836-1837 

1837 
1838 
1838 

1838-1839 

1846-1847 

1846-1848 
1848 

1849-1861 
1849-1861 

1850 

1851-1852 

1851-1853 
1851-1856 

1855 

1855-1856 

1855 

1855-1856 
1855-1858 
1856-1858 

1857 

1857 

1857 
1857-1858 

1858 
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Sac and Fox Indian troubles in Illinois 
Blackhav~k War, April 26 to September 21, 1832 
Nullification troubles in South Carolina, November, 1832 
to February, 1833 
Cherokee Disturbances and removal 
Pawnee Expedition, Indian Territory, June to September, 
1834 
Toledo War, Ohio and Michigan boundary dispute 
Seminole or Florida War, November, 1835 to August 14,1842 
Creek Disturbances in Alabama, !~y 5, 1836 to September 
1837 
Southwestern frontier, Lousisana, Arkansas and Texas 
(Sabine disturbances) no fighting, April, 1836 to June, 
1837 
Osage Indian troubles in Missouri 
Heatherly Indian Disturbances on ~lissouri and Iowa line 
Mormon Disturbances in Missouri 
New York, Arrostock, and Canada (Patriot War) frontier 
disturbances. (No fighting) 
Doniphans Expedition from Santa Fo, New Mexico to Chi
huahua, Mexico, November, 1846 to February, 1847 
Mexican War, April 24, 1846 to May 30, 1848 
Cayuse War, Oregon, Orogon Volunteers 
Navajo troubles, New Mexico 
Continuous disturbances with Comanche, Cheyenne, Lipan, 
and Kickapoom Indians in Texas 
Pitt River Expedition, California, April 28, to Septem
ber 15 
Yuma Expedition, California, December, 1851 to April, 
1852 
Utah Indian Disturbances 
Rogue River, Yakima., Klikita.t, Klamath, and Salmon River 
Indian Wars in Oregon and Washington 
Winnas Expedition against Snake Indians~ Oregon, Any 21 
to September 8, 1855 
Sioux Expedition, Nebraska Terri tory, April 3, 1855 to 
July 27, 1856 
Yakima Expedition, Washington Territory, October 11, to 
November 24, 1855 
Cheyenne and Arapru1o troubles 
Seminole or Florida War, December 20, 1855 to May 8,1858 
Kansas Border Troubles 
Gila Expedition, Now Mexico, April 16 to September 16, 
1857 
Sioux Indian troubles in lv:innesota and Iowa, i....a.rch and 
llpril 
Mountain Meadow Massacre, Utah,. September 11, 1857 
Utah Expedition 
Expedition against Northern Indians, Washington Terri
tory, July 17 9 to October 17, 1858 



1858 

1858 

1858 . 

1858-1859 

1858 

1859 

1859 
1859 

1859 
1859 
1859 

1859-1860 
1860 
1860 

1860 
1860 

1860-1861 

1861-1890 
1861-1866 

1862 

1862-1867 
1863-1869 

1865-1868 

1865-1866 
1867-1881 

1868-1869 

1871 
1871 
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Puget Sound Expedition, We..shington Terri tory, July 17, 
to October 17, 1858 
Puget Sound Expedition, Washington Territory, August 10 
to September 23, 1858 
Spokane, Coeur d'Alene and Paloos Indian Troubles in 
Washington Territory 
Wichita expedition, Indian Territory, September 11, 1858 
to December, 1859 
Navajo Expedition, New Mexico, September 9 to December, 
1858 
Colorado River expedition, California, February 11 to 
April 28, 1859 
Pecos expedition, Texas, April 16 to August 17, 1859 
Antelope Hills expedition, Texas, June 10 to September, 
1859 
Bear River expedition Utah, June 12 to October 18, 1859 
San Juan imbroglio, Washington Territory, 1859 
John Brown raid, Virginia, November and December, 1859 
Cortina troubles on Texas and Mexican border 
Pah-Ute Expedition, California, April 12 to July 9, 1860 
Kiowa and Comanche expedition, Indian Territory, May a, 
to October 11, 1860 
Carson Valley expedition, Utah, May 14 to July 15, 1860 
Attack on and murder of emigrants by Bannock Indians e.t 
Salmon Fork, Snake River and Idaho, September 13 ,l06e 
Navajo Expedition, NevJ Mexico, September 12, 1860 to 
February 24, 1861 
Apache Indian War and troubles in Arizona and New Mexico 
Civil War, or War of the Rebellion, April 19~ 1861 to 
August 20~ 1866. Actual hostilities, however, commenced 
upon firing on Ft. Sumter, April 12, 1861 and ceased by 
the surrender of tho Confederate forces under Genera l 
Kirby Smith, May 26, 1865 
Indian Massacres at Ne'llv Ulm and vicinity, (Minnesota) 
August 17 to 23, 1862 
Sioux Indian War in Minnesota and Dakota 
War against the Cheyenne, Arapaho, Kiowa, and Comanche 
Indians in Kansas, Nebruska, Colorado and Indian Terri
tory 
Indian War in Southern Oregon and Idaho, and Northern 
California and Nevadu 
Fenian raid, New York and Canada. border disturbances,, 
Campaign against Lipan, Kiowa, Kicka.poo, and Comanche 
Indians and Mexican border disturbances 
Canadian river expedition, New Mexico, November 5, 1868 
to February 13, 1869 
Yellowstone Expedition, August 28, to October 25, 1871 
Fenian troubles, Dakota and Manitoba frontier, September 
and October 1871 

1872 YellovJstone expedition, Dakota, July 26 to October 15. 



1872-1873 
1873 

1874-1875 

1874 

1874 

1874 
1875 

1876 
1876 

1876-1877 

1876-1879 

1877 

1877 
1878 
1878 
1879 

1879-1894 

18?9-1880 

1885 

1890-1891 

1891-1893 

1892 
1892-1896 

1894 

1894 

1895 
1898-1899 

1899 

1899-1902 
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Modoc campaign, November 28, 1872 to June 1, 1873 
Yellowstone Expedition, Dakota, June 4 to October 4, 1873 
Campaign against Kiowa, Cheyenne, and Comanche Indians, 
in Indian Territory, August 1, 1874 to February 16, 1875 
Sioux Expedition, Wyoming and Nebraska, February 13 to 
August 19, 1874 
Black Hills Expedition, Dakota, June 30 to August 30, 
1874. 
Big Horn Expedition, Wyoming, August 13, to October 10 
Expedition against Indians in eastern Nevada, September? 
to September 27, 1875 
Sioux Expedition, Dakota, May 17 to September 26, 1876 
Powder River Expedition, Wyoming, November 1 to December, 
1876 
Big Horn and Yellowstone Expeditions, Wyoming and Mon
tana, February 17, 1876 to June 13, 1877 
War with Northern Cheyenne and Sioux Indians in Indian 
Territory, Kansas, Wyoming, Dakota, Nebraska and Montana 
Labor strikes in Pennsylvania and Maryland, July to 
October, 1877 
Nez Perc campaign, June 14 to October 5, 1877 
Bannock and Pinte campaigns, May 30 to Se-ptember 4, 1878 
Ute Expedition, Colorado, April 3 to September 9, 1878 
Snake or Sheepeater Indian Troubles, Id.<J.ho, August io 
October, 1879 
Disturbance of settlers in Indian and Oklahoma Terri
tories, Okalahoma Boomers, 
turb£mces 

and the Cherokee strip dis-

Ute Indian campaign in Colorado and Utah, September 21, 
1879 to November 8, 1880 
Chinese miner and labor troubles in Wyoming,September · ~ 

October, 1885 
Sioux Indian Disturbances in South Dakota, 
1890 to January, 1891 

November, 

Garza troubles, Texas and Mexican Border disturbances, 
''Tin Horn War". 
Miner disturbances in Idaho, July to November, 1 8 9 2 
Troubles with renegade Apache Indians, under Kidd & 
Massai in Arizona and Mexican border. 
Industrial Army, Commonwealthers, Coxeyites, and labor 
disturbances "' 
Railroad Pullman, and labor strikes, extending from 
Illinois to Pacific Coast, June to August, 1894 
Bannock Indian troubles, July and August, 1895 
War with Spain, April 21, 1898 to April 11, 1899. Actual 
hostilities ceased August 13, 1898 
Chippewa Indian disturbances at Leech Lake, 
October, 1898 

Minnesota, 

Insurrection in Philippine Islands, February 4, 1899 to 
July 4, 1902 
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1899 Miner disturbances in Idaho, April 29 to October 20, 
1899 

1900-1901 

1902-1913 
1914 
1916 

1917-1918 

1916-1924 

1927-1929 

1927-1929 

Boxer insurrection in China, murder of Europeans, etc., 
Nay, 1900 to May 1901 
Philippine Insurrections 
Vera Cruz expedition, April 21, 1914 to November 26, 1914 
Expedition against Villa, Moxico 
World War, April 6, 1917 to November 11, 1918, inclusive. 
But as to service in Russia, ending date is April 1, 1920 
Dominican Expeditionary Forces, }hy 5, 1916 to September 
16, 1924, some units of Marine Cbrps only 
Nicaraguan Expeditionary Forces, August 9, 1927 to Octo
ber 30, 1929, U. s. Marines 
Haiti Occupation, August 9, 1927 to October 30, 1929 

lb) 

( 4). Xis~el f.aneous': From time to time the 
question arises in 

the field as to whether a certain deceased 
veteran who had membership in such military 
organizations as the S.A.T.C. (Student Army 
Training Camp) R. 0. T. C. (Reserve Officers 
Training Corps) and tho various national guard 
units should be registered under the present 
program. There is no hard and fast rule that 
can be set up to determine the status of mem
bers in the above units. The only criterion 
that can be used is the actual service rendered 
by the individual. Vfuon such questions arise 
the ~ Office should alwavs Q£ consulted. 
In case of doubt, always pre~~ro a registration 
and not e all tho available facts. Then when 
these data arc checked in the State Office and 
arc ready for transcribing to the p~rmanent 
records a proper decision can be made. 

Work Proce.lur?. -- Ne?JJs/>(J.j>e r R·P.search : Search 
of all 

available Iowa newspaper files is one method wh~reby 
we are able to secure a fairly accurate list of all 
deceased veterans who served in the various United 
States wars s who are either buried in Iowa or lived 
and died in this State and buried elsewhere (see 
Page B, 2- a). The names thus obtained afford a 
basic file in any county on whi ch further research 
of all types can be based. 

Beginning 
cular newspa r>er 

vdth the 1937 issues of' the pa.rti
files available, the worker should 

'..:.:.ill 
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!!£~· each page very carefully and record on the 
regular registration Form 2-AGO-GRD all names de
finitely established as veterans. Such information 
-will be found in various parts of any newspaper. 
Somet:imes there -will be a complete obituary vvhich 
will provide a substantial amount of valuable infor
mation that should be recorded directly on the re
gistration form. Other times (usually the metro
politan papers) the name or names -will merely be 
listed under the death notices. The important thing 
to remember is to obtain all names possible and ac
companying data. Do not rnss any names. Be sure to 
indicate the source of your inforll!El.tion on the bot
tom lines of Form 2-AGO-GRD. 

In some instances the names of deceased indi
~iduals will appear without any mention of the fact 
that they· were veterans of any -war. Such names 
should be listed separately en Form GR20, as pos
sible veterans, ~ovid~ng their birth date would in
dicate that they would have been of suitable ago to 
have served at the timo some particular war was in 
RrQg~· For example, during the Civil War it is 
-well to bear in mind that a number of boys enlisted 
at the ages of fourteen and fifteen years and in 
some cases even younger (our records sho-w the young
est individual to have served during the Civil War 
to have been nine years old at the time of his en
listment)~ As you probably know, these youngsters 
acted in a variety of capacities~ such as drummer 
boys, musket loaders, -water carriers, food and mes
:.;age dispatchers, hostlers and officers' servants. 
Although these boys are not actually specified as 
soldiers they played a very important part in the 
wars and consequently, are deserving of full recog
nition of their services. 

During the progress of the newspaper research, 
TWO SEPARATE FI~~ should be maintained. (1) An al
phabetically arranged file of the Registration Forms 
(2-AGO-GRD) prepared from information secured from 
the newspaper files, and, (2) An alpha.betical file, 
on Forms WPA-GR20 of the possible veterans list~d in 
the news files, whot judging from their ages, might 
have had some service connection, even though no 
mention has been made of it. 

Vfuen transcribing information from tho news
paper files, to either the Registration Form, or to 
the Possible Veteran Form, pertinent data s:1ould be 
copied. Do not omit any facts that vdll later as
sist in completing a Form 2-AGO-GRD (Registration). 
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(d Work Procedure-- Cemeteries: The cemetery 
records shoPld 

furl'lish the bulk of the information required for 
this type of survey. As explained above, howeve:- , 
such records are insufficient! This, however, does 
not mean that the information procurable from the 
cemetery records cannot be used. On the contrary, 
it plays a very important part in the survey. 

(1) Registering the Cemeteries: In addition 
to regist

ering the graves of all veterans in the ceme• 
tery, a special blank (3AGO-GRD) is prpvided on 
which all pertinent data in regard to the bur
ial ground itself, should be listed. A separ
ate instruction form (vVPA-GR-13) goes into con· 
siderable detail as to the correct method of 
filling in the Cemetery Information Blank .. 

f2J Cemetery Files: The simplest method 
of securing an accu

rate file of ~ veterans who are buried in any 
particular cemetery is to prepare an alphabeti
cal list of all burials therein. This proced
ure is what we-call "bringing in the cemetery ... 
Form WPA-GRlS, Individual Burial Record, in 
handy pads of 100, is provided for field work 
in this connection. (See Form VWA-GR16, Ceme
tery Research, App. III, for detailed instruc
tions.) By transcribing the information from 
either the epitaphs on the monuments or from 
the plat records and arranging the names alpha
betically, the field unit will have a general 
file of information for ready referenc~. 

In some of the better organized cemeteries, 
such information can be taken directly from the 
regular cemetery records VJl-:ich will gre9.tly fa
cilitate the operation. In the older ceme• 
teries, usually the names will have to be taken 
directly from the tombstones, when the .epitaph 
is legible .. ,. 

At first thought, this procedure would 
seem to involve a tremendous amount of useless 
work. From past experience, however, it has 
been found that when a cemetery file is thus 
established a great many trips to any one ceme
tery are eliminated and more efficient opera
tion results. The question might also be asked, 
"Why record the names of all persons other than 

iU 
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known veterans which appear on the various 
monuments or on the plat record. This is ab
solutely necessary since in many cases, experi
ence has shown, this method has helped estab
lish the identity of dozens of veterans in some 
cemeteries after diligent research had assured 
us that all veterans' graves had been reg• 
istered .. 

With such a cemetery file available, to 
cross check against a file already established 
through newspaper research, the process of 
elimination becomes much simpler. 

It goes without saying, of course, that as 
soon as any deceased individual has been def
initely determined to be a veteran eligible for 
registration, a Form ZAGO-GRD will be prepared 
immediately and placed in a file which will be 
discussed later. 

(d) Work Procedure -- Filin~: Before discussin~ 
further sources 

of information, we will now deal with the simple 
filing methods ·that have been found to be effective 
in our field work. As soon as a sufficient number 
of the registration Forms have been started, that 
is~ containing at least the name of the individual 
and any other information available, they should be 
arranged and filed in alphabetical order for ready 
reference. The chief source for these registration 
forms will be from the veterans' names obtained from 
the news~per files and later those taken from the 
cemetery records and definitely established as vete
rans. 

For the time being, the cemetery information 
blanks you have obtained (3-AGO-GRD) can be left 
alone. Later on, as the number of registrations in
crease, they should be filed alphabetically, preced
ing the registrations for each cemetery, sine~ the 
cemetery is the major unit of classification. 

By having the general file of 2-AGO's estab
lished, you will have an immediate means of cross
checking the names obtained no matter what the 
source. 
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Since we are dealing in general with filing it 
is well to mention the cemetery file, (2 under c)~ 
Page 15, This file (Forms v1JPA-GR15) should be kept 
separate until the names are definitely identified 
as veterans, and are placed on Form 2-AGO, at which 
time they should be put into the general file . 

Variation, of course, from the simple filing 
method described above is permitted. In some 
counties where larger units are operating, more 
elaborate systems have been evolved. Basically, 
however, the simple system we have outlined is used 
by all units of the Survey. Later, no matter from 
what source new registrations are secured, you will 
still have tho general file against which all namos 
can be readily checked. 

(et Work Procedure -- Oth er Sourc e s of "11z!ormatio n: 

(1) City and County records 
a. Tax 
b. Land Gran~s, etc. 

(2) Assessors' books 
(3) Public School records 
(4) Church records 
(5) Morticians' and Physicians' r ecords 
(6) Records maintained by s ervi ce and 

patriotic organizations 
(7) County histories 

The above sources of information will be dis
cuss ed in a genera l way since it i s difficult to s<q 
whether or not all thos e descri bed above ar e avail
able in any particular county. Our f iel d worker s 
are expected to use their own initiative i n seeking 
out particular records that are available and useful 
to them. 

Our proj ect is genera l l y locat ed in a county
s eat town which makes the va r i ous official county 
r ecords a ccessibl e to them. Tho t ax re cord~ of t he 
county as well as the original l and grants to 
soldiers r ecorded ther ein have been f ound to be of 
va lue in our work . It i s gener a lly understood t oo, 
that those odd sources of info rmation ar c par tic
ularljr valuable when checking names of vet erans of 
the earl ier wars , sinco lowa ' s vit a l st at istics wero 
ospecbl ly l acking in those days . 

cJ 
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In many counties there has been published, from 
time to time, official histories which o.ro found to 
bo almost invaluable.* Many of them contain a com
plete list of the veterans, for instance, wh9 served 
in the Civil War from that particular county. Even 
if the records in such histories should not be en
tirely accurate they do furnish a fine additional 
basic list from which to work. When starting the 
project in a particular county be sure to inquire as 
to the availibility of such an official history 
since, if one is in existence, you will be amply re
paid for any efforts expende.d in locating it. 

(f) Work Procedure - Field Checking and Researck 

To ass·ist in establishing a registered vete
rans' service connection or the military organiza
tion in which he served is the official Roster of 
Iowa's soldiers who served in the Civil War. There 
is also the bound census record, nEx-soldiers, Sail
ors and M=irines Living in Iowa, 1886n, as well as 
miscellaneous county histories, mentioned above, all 
of which are usually accessible in the libraries of 
most of our county seats. A name, when found in the 
Roster, thus can be said to be correctly and offi
cially established. 

Another source with which the field workers 
can check is the local records of the Grand Army of 
the Republic. If such material exists, inquiry 
will usually reveal its location. Remember, however, 
that the G.A.R. membership records in any communit y , 
based on a State average, will account for little 
more than fifty percent of the Civil War veterans, 
who resided in that vicinity. 

To check the names of veterans who are buried 
in Iowa but served with other states in any partic
ular war, it is necessary to have the registration 
form completed in the State Office, since the re
search department of the State Office has aGcess to 
a great many Rosters of the other states in the 
Union. 

* See No. III in Appendix for compl ete list of county 
hi stories publi shed f or Iowa counties. 
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( ~) Retain all Forms in the Field: Since it is 
impossible 

to tell when our field workers will secure addition
al data which can be added to any particular Form 2• 
AGO that has been prepared in the field,it is desir
able to keep all such forms in the field office un
til they are called into the State Office, for 
checking, indexing, and eventual transcription to 
the permanent file."* By following this plan we can 
be reasonably sure that the Registration Forms will 
be as comprehensive as possible when they are fin
ally called in. 

(h) 

*Exceptions: Registration Forms (2-AGO), pre
pared on out-of-county or out-of-state deceased 
veterans, should be mailed to the State Office 
as soon as a small number of them has accumu
lated. Do not transmit to the State Office one 
Form at a time, unless some very special con
dition warrants it. Important: No Registration 
Forms or Cemetery Information Blanks, however, 
shall be mailed to the State Office unless ac
com~anied by the Field Transmittal Form,vVPA•GR4 
in explanation. 

Work Procedure - Intervi e!JJine: 

ing, while not 
vJorkers at the 
pacity, it is 
tained from the 
will permit this 
to be operated. 

Although 
in ter,,riew

permitted to be done by our field 
present time, in their official c&
hoped that an exemption can be ob
Works Progress Administration which 
very important part of the Survey 

Guided by the experience of our cooperating 
sponsors, the various patriotic organizations, it 
has been found that the relatives and friends of de
ceased veterans for the most part are only too glad 
to assist in providing the necessary information to 
complete a registration form. In fact, these in
dividuals are a11Xious to assist, since they in turn 
usually receive some nevJ data tl1at is useful to them • ., 

(z) Prearran~ed: The most effective plan 
of personal interview

ing, to be used on this survey later, if per
mitted, is the prearranged type. Appointments 
with relatives or friends Viho mew have the in
formation needed should be made in advance. A 
telephone appointment is es pecially effective. 
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By preparing your "interviewee" for your com
ing, they vdll have ha d time to go through any 
old papers or documents which they might have 
\Jhich is a saving of time to everyor1e con
cerned. 

f2J Interv1:e11Jin~ by Nail: Intervi ewing 
by m'lil, if it 

can be called that, has also proven a very ef
fective "information getter" by our cooperat
ing sponsors who have been doing such work for 
a number of years. 1'hey have found that an 
effectively written letter asking for the co
operation of the relatives or friends of the 
veteran concerned, accompanied by the incom
plete Graves Registration Form in question 
will usually bring a fairly prompt response. 
Later, if 'liVe are fortunate in being granted 
permission to consider interviewing 9 more de
tailed instructions in regard to this phase of 
the work will be forthcoming. Until then, 
correspondence with rela.tives and friends of 
vet erans must be carried on by the spcnsor. 

V. FOR~~B USEI.l ON "CP.AVF_:_-; FJ:<T,I S'T'fu\'TION mJHVEY": 

The Forms which are used for this survey may be 
divide d into two general class e s: (1) Administrative , 
and ( 2) Research. Vfe a re concerned chiefly vdtb the 
latter, alth ough mention will b e ma de , in a l a t er pa r a 
graph, of the Administrative Fo rms. 

1 . R :~sea. rch Forms: Copi e s o f all Po rm s are ::~ttached, 

( a ) Fo rm 2ACO-G;? lJ - Cm ves Reg ist ra t i on Fom: 

This is the main fic.ld Form, upon which 
r egist rs.tions are listed. Complete i nstructions 
f or pro:;?erly filling in this Form are ~ontained 
in : 

( b) Form lfP.4 - GRl2- I ns tr-u ctions fo r F-i l?.in:z tn 
Gnws s Re,~·i s tration Bl ank - Fo m 2AGO- GRD 

(c) Form 3AGO- GRD- ! o'IJJa Cen:ete ry Infor7'H1.i ion 
Bl an k: 

Thi s Form, a s discus s ed und er WORK PRO• 
CEDURE~ is u s ed for listing a ll c emet eri es 
in the St ate, i n whi ch vet er a ns a r e in
terr ed. One ?o rm i s used f or each cemetery, 
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which pr9vides a complete word description 
of the burial ground~ The proper method of 
preparing this Form is described in: 

(d) Form WPA-GR1.'1 -Instructions for Fillint 1.n 
Iowa Cemetery 'Information Blrmk 

(e) Form V!PA-GR15 -Individual Burial Record 

(f) Form. ~iPA-GR16 - Instructions for Fil.lin~ tn 
Individual Burial Record 

ftJ Form GRzo - Possible Veteran: This Form is 
for listing 

thereon the names of deceased persons, \'llho P 

from their age at time of death could have 
served in some United States War. These Forms, 
when sent in to the State Office, should be ac
companied by a regular Transmittal Form. 

(h) Form 1AGO - Naster File Card: This is 
the per

manent kardex-type of filing card upon which all 
final Registration Data will appe~r. The cards 
are placed in a permanent, easily accessible, 
visible file, which will be located in the State 
Historical Building. 

2• AdministrationFonns: (Samr-1('5 i:n-::luded in this 
Manual)~. 

Form iWA-GR2 {revised) - rleekly Pro.r;ress 
Report 

This report was devised so the State Of
fice could maintain as accurate a check as pos
sible upon the amount of work done each week, by 
counties, as well as the type of work, and the 
hours used in doing it. Although the Graves Re
gistration Survey is classified as a Statistical 
Project, the methods used and results obtained 
are so inexact from the very nature of the work, 
that a true statistical report of vvork accom
plished is almost impossible. The present Form 
which ~e have in use seems to fill our needs 
very satisfactorily in furnishing sufficient 
data for preparation of the Monthly Report of 
Progress for the Works Progress Administrationc 
The Forms GR2 are signed by the workers v1ho pre
pare them. 
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(b) Form WPA-GR-21R- How to Prepare The [~eekly 
Progress Report: 

Simple instructions as to how to properly 
prepare the Report, described in the preceding 
paragraph. 

(c) Form WPA-GR-2ooR- wily Work Report: 

This is a field report form to be prepared 
and mailed to the State Office of the Survey at 
the close of each day worked. It is designed 
primarily to show the number of individuals 
working, and the number of man-hours, by type of 
!2!k, chargeable to each fieldworker. At the 
end of each month these Forms are tabulated to 
provide the basic data for the Monthly Progress 
Report to check against the Weekly Progress Re
port, (described under 2 (a), page 21). 

The WPA-GR-200R also provides a means of 
checking the hours actually obtained by the 
Fieldworkers against the semi-monthly Time Re
ports which are submitted to the State Office by 
the Area Timekeepers for pay roll purposes. 

(d) Form WPA-GR-::zoJ. - HotJJ to Prepare the Daily 
vlork Report: 

A one-page 
workers in the 
VifPA-GR-200R 

Form~ 
proper 

instructing the Field
methods of preparing the 

(e) Form WPA-GR-40 - Supply Order Blank: 

Merely a simple but necessary form on which 
all orders for supplies ~mST be prepared.DO NOT 
request any supplies in a regular letter or on 
some other report Form. Al~ays use the GR-40 
and you are assured of prompt action. 

Supply orders 
of the week, since 
mailed only on the 
the order. 

should be mailed at the end 
all orders are filled and 
Monday following receipt of 

{f) Form JvPA-GR-17R - Assigrnment of Hours: 

This Form, which is prepared for each Field
worker, shows the hours he is to work in the 
succeeding thirty-day period. Four copies of 
each Form 17R are prepared ,one each going to the 
Worker, the Area Timekeeper, and the Area Super
visor; with the fourth copy retained in a Master 
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Record. This Master Record, containing the two 
hundred odd "17's" for all employees, is checked 
each day against the hours reported from the 
Field, on the Form WPA-GR-200. 

teJi form WPA-GR4 -- Fiel.d Transmittal Form: 

To facilitate transmittal of the various 
forms from the Field to the State Off~ce, Form 
WPA-GR4 is used. From its very nature it is 
self-explanatory, but to be sure that the Field
~orker under~tands its purpose and use, instruc
tions are provided in: 

(h) Form WPA-GR6 -- flow to PrePare Form WPA-GR4 

A simple Form,. instructing the Fieldworker 
in the proper use of the Field Transmittal Form. 

(i) Form JWA-GR.5RR - Office Transmittal Form: 

The purpose of this Form is to eliminate a 
great deal of extra correspondence in regard to 
the various research forms which come into the 
State Office and which must be returned to the 
Field for corrections or additional information. 

The Form is simply arranged 
series of check marks the desired 
can be conveyed to the worker. 

so that by a 
information 

(j} form WPA-GRi4 - RePort of Project Location: 

A one-page report on which is shown the 
working location of each worker. This report is 
to be mailed to the State Office of the Survey 
on the first of each month. If any change is 
made during the month, a nev'! Form should be sent 
in immediately. 

This Form has proven to be a great~ aid and 
time saver when the State Office or other divi
sions of the Works Progress Administration 
wishes to make supervisory and inspection trips. 
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VI. INSTRUCT10NS TO \~fJF.T(IT'._F: 

1. Iiesjlonsibili ·1 y': Our Fieldworkers should always 
remember the responsibility that 

is theirs in helping make the Graves Registration Survey 
one hundred per cent effective. It is only when they 
have done a thorough job in obtaining field data that the 
State Office of the Survey is able to properly classify~ 
index, and transcribe the material to a permanent record
to a file that will always be accessible to the residents 
of Iowa. In doing a good job as a fieldworker, you can 
point with pride in later years to the State Graves Re
gistration System which you helped create! 

2. · AccunJcy: Accuracy in the work on this Survey 
cannot be overemphasized. Only those 

persons who check and recheck their field data, who make 
a particular point of being extremely careful in copying 
the various items, should be working on this type of Pro
ject. Remember that we are dealing with historic records. 
Keep them as accurate as they were written. If you 
should be able to discover any errors in original 
materials, and can establish them as such, be sure to 
correct your transcription, with a note to that effect. 

3 · Crzreful Handlin/: Again we must urge all of our 
Fieldworkers to be exception

ally careful in handling the various documents vdth which 
they are working. This is especially true when handling 
the older files of neuspapers. It is true, of course, 
that many older papers ~ero printed on a much better 
grade of newsprint than today, but even so, such files 
still r equire most careful handling. TLese same instruc
tions also apply to all other research materials that are 
available for usa of the Survey . If at all possible, al
ways l eave newspaper files, old histories, and other dat a 
in BETTER CONDITION, than when you started to usc t hem. 
Such trcc.tment will bo to the credit of the Survoy .. 

Under no circuro.3·~ances should any of our Field
workers mark or deface ANY bo oks or newspapers with which 
they must \~ork. ¥Jhen working with bound news. files, be 
very careful not to tear or crease the pages vJhen furning 
them. Treat all old documents in a manner befitting such 
historic records . 

Vfuether you are conducting your particular research 
in a library, a newspg.per office, or in one of the county 
offices, al'.vays be governed by the wishes of thos e in 
charge of that office . The various public and private 
agencies have been very kind in permitting us t o use 
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their r~cords, so let us be especially thoughtful in con
forming to their standards. 

4· Publicity: Publicity of the right kind can be 
very helpful to the progress of the 

Survey; and publicity of the wrong kind can do much harm 
and injury to everyone concerned with the Project. It is 
for this reason that \'lie must adhere to the rule that §;£
solutely nothing is to be released for publication with
out first having been approved or revised in the State 
Office. An apparently harmless item, when viewed locall~ 
may be decidedly detrimental from a broader aspecto 

Not infrequently one of our fieldworkers will dis
cover an old document, or, in the newspaper files, find 
some item worthy of publication. Be sure to send all 
such data to the State Office, with any other inforrnation 
that may help interpret the item. Later, after the State 
Office has investigated thoroughly, publication, if de
sirable ~ can be .made, with due credit to the Graves Re
gistration Survey, and to the particular county unit con
cerned. In the meantime, all such information should be 
treated as strictly confidential. 

5· Initia tiv~: As previously mentioned, the sources 
of information for the Graves Regis

tration Survey are many and varied. Consequently , this 
calls for considerable initiative on the part of the 
Fieldworker. There is no exact rule for completing the 
necessary information on any particular Registration Form 
Oftentimes, when every possibility had been seemingly ex
hausted, and the needed data sim?lY coul P- not be found, 
one of our v10rkers attacked the problem from an entirely 
different angle, ar~ obtained the desired resulte 

Please understand that we do not expect the impos
sible, since it is obvious that, in a number of cases , 
outside of -~he name of the deceased, and perhaps a small 
amount of additional data, nothing more can be added. 
Even after a thorough search has been made in the State 
Office, many times it is found that the necessary data 
simply is not obtainable . 

... 
We do expect our Fieldworkers to be resourc eful , 

however; to use logical reasoning, to check all possible 
sources of material, and thus make each Registration Form 
as complet e as possible . 

Ill 
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6. Conduct: All employees on the Graves Regist:ra.-
tion Survey should always bear in mind 

that they are a part of .a WORK PROGRAM of the Federal 
Goverrll!lent und.er the supervision of the Works Progress 
Administration. Particular emphasis is placed upon 
''work". Every worker, whether in the Field or in the 
State Office is expected to conduct himself or herself as 
efficiently or ~ !£, as if in private employment. 

Since most of the field work is research, it is im
possible to have a supervisor at every location. There
fore, we must depend upon the integrity of the worker to 
perform his or her assignments in accordance with in
structions. Although no exact standards of performance 
can be established for research, it soon becomes apparent 
whether or not an individual is accomplishing the desired 
results. 

., 
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VARIOUS AD MINIS TR AT I VE, RESEARCH 

AND 

FIELD FOi~MS t.ISED ON THE 

IOWA GRAVES RE.GISTRt\TION SURVE'f 

In the succeeding pages of this Appen
dix will be folli"ld actual copies of all 
Forms which are now used an the Survey. 
With each particular Form will be fou..."l.d 
its companion instruction sheet, ex
plaining to the Fieldworker, in detai~ 
its proper use. 

It is vwll to fa.milim-ize y oursolf 
with the various Fonns ru1d their uses, 
since frequent reference is made to 
them in the Manual. In case you are 
looking for some particular Form, 
either by ·name or number, its location 
in the Appendix can be quickly ascer
tained by consulting the Index in the 
back of the Manual. 

... 



11\JDEX FOR APPEI\IDIX I 

FORM NUMBER PAGE 

Assignment of hours~ WPA-GR17R 20 

Daily Work Report, WPA-GR200R 17 

Daily Work Report Sample, V!PA-GR200R 19 

Field Transmittal Form, \i'JPA-GR4 21 

Graves Registration Form, 2-AGO-GRD 1 

How To prepare the Daily Work Report? WPA-GR201R 18 

How to prepare the Weekly Progress 
Report, WPA-GR21R 16 

How to prepare Form vVPA-GR4, VWA-GR6 22 

Iowa Cemetery Information Blank~ 3-AGO-GRD 5 

Individual Burial Record, WPA-GR15 12 

Instructions for filling in Iowa 
Cemetery Information Blank, WPA-GR13 6-7 

Instructions for filling in Individ-
ual Burial Record, WPA-GR16 8-9-10-11 

Instructions for filling in Graves 
Registration Form, WPA-GR12 2-3-4 

Master File Card, 1-AGO-GRD l4 

Office Transmittal Form, WPA-GR5RR 23 

Possible Veteran Form, WPA-GR20 12 

24 .. Report of Project Location~. VvPA-GR14 

Supply Order Blank, WPA-GR40 13 

Weekly Progress Report, WPA-GR2 15 

·.;.J 



Form 2-AGO-G.R.DIV. 60M 

Buried in 

STATE OF IOWA 

GRAVES REGISTRATION SERVICE 
·A DIVISION OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

STATE CAPITOL 

Des Moines, Iowa 

County .................................................... .. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

War .............................................. .. 

1. Veteran's name .......... .' ........................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Last Name First Name Middle Name Color Serial No. 

2. Date of birth .................................................... Place ............................................................................................................................................. . 

3. Date of death .................................................. Place ........................................................................... c~~~;·· ............................................. 'A~~·· .. .. 

4. Nearest relatives.......................................................................... . .................................................. 'M".;ih~~··· .................................................. . 
Father 

....................................................... wit~..................................................... . ................................................................................................................. .. 

.............................................................................................................. Children ............................................................................................................ . 

··················································································································· : ................................................................................................................... . 
MILITARY RECORD 

5. Residence......:.Time of enlistment ............................................................................................................. Age ....................................................... . 

6. Entered service date ........................................................................ Place ........................................................................................................... . 

7. Discharged date ................................................................................ Place ..................................................................... Rank ............................ .. 

8. Organization served in ......................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
9. Foreign countries served in ................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 

10. Membership in veterans organizations ............................................................................................................................................................ .. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
BURIAL INFORMATION 

11. Burial place ............................ cii; .......................................................................................................... 'T~:;;~hi~'"'""'""""""'""''""''""'""""' ' " 

12. Name of cemetery ..................................................... ~ ...................... Character of grave marker ..................................... ?: ........................... .. 

13 Lot description .................................................................... B .. I .... k ... N .................. ................... r.;;t·N;;··· .............................. G;~;~·N;;.'""'"""""""""""" 
' - --- Addition oc o. · 

14. If buried1ii. foreign country, st~te wnere and date of reburial.. .................................................................................................................. .. 
.. ~ 

15. Amount of pension ...... : ................................................................... P ension Claim No ... .............. ............................................................... ... .. 

16. Name and address of persons and organizations furnishing this information ...................................................................................... .. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

oooooo 000 000000000000000000000000000000000o0000000000000oOoooo0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 •o ooo00000000oo o OoOOOOOOOOO~O{i000\'0~0~:::0000~~o"'Oo oOOOO"<FO;~·· .. C;~~~p;~·:··.::::••••:••:····::~wo••:•••: OOOO .. Ooo•o00.0000000 

.............................................................................................................................................................. J ... ~-~ ..••. :.0.::.:~. ::.:~ ...... ,..~:: ....................................... . 
Use back of this sheet for any additional information or history. -1-

,;,1 



Io>Ja 
Graves Registration 

Survey 

INSTRUCTiONS 

HOW TO ~ IN GRAVE REGISTRATION ~K ~ 2-AGO-GRD 

W'f'A .. GR12a 

On this Form should appear all possible information regarding any veteran, re
gardless of what war, length of enlistment or branch of service. 

COUNTY The 2-AGO-GRD (Graves Registration Blank) is probably the most impor
tant Form used in the Survey, since, 111hen completed it should i:nclude 
~1 available informa~ion on a particular deceased war veteran who is 
buried in Io>ia 
In the upper left-hand corner of the Form, "county" t me8.ns the county 
in which the veteran is buried. M2ny times, however, you will find 
records of local veterans whose remai11s have been shipped to some other 
county in Iowa, or even out of the State, for burial. In such cases . 
you will write in the nar:::e of the County or State (if outside of Iowa) 
in which bruial was made. 
Be sure to Keep such out-of-county & out-of-state Forms 2-AGO-GRD sep
arate, since they are to be sent periodically to the State Office for 
re-distribution to the counties named, (\-Jhen a sufficient quantity 
accumulates). A copy of such Registrations should always be retained 
by the unit preparing the Form. 

]YMi Means the war or nars in which the veteran has served. {War of 1812, 
Indian War, Civil War, Spanish-American, World War, etc. soe list in 
manual.) 

Tho following 11otations refer to the numbered lines on the Form: 

(1) VETERAN'S NA~~ us instructed: last name first, then first and middle name, 
color of individual (white, black, otc.), and serial number, if the veteran 
is of the World War. 

(2) DA'i'E OF BIRTH should shov.1 the month, da}' and year of birth. 
PLACE should show city, county, state, and nation, or as much of this infor
mation that is available. 

(3) DATE OF DEATH should sho'li~ month, day, and year. 
PLACE of death by city and state or country. 
CAUSE of death (whether old age, suicide, killed in action, or name of 
disease.) 
AGE at twe of death (Example, 81 yer..rs , 4 months, 2 days) • 

(4) NEAREST RELATIVES the names of the father, mo·cner, and vJife should be 
t~ivon whether deceased or not. The mother's and i"life's name should be 
given so as to sho-vv their full mn.iden no.r:10s. Children or other relc,tives, 
when living, should be shown, if possible, by name and address. " 

Items (5),(6),(7),(8)? and (9) below pertain to the individuals ' enlistment 
rocordn. Cure should be to.lwn to obtain all information possible: 

(5) RESIDENCE TitE OF El\lLIST1<1ENT Exr.n,ple, Dos Moines, Iovm; N1arshc.1.ll Count)',. 
Iovm; Springfield, Illinois, otc. 
AGE at tire of enlistment P by you.rst only. 
NATIVITY should corre:::~r·ond -.1iti1 place of birth, but be given by Stato or 
nati£n, only. 

-2-



(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

{9) 

WPA·GR12b 
tiQ! !Q ~ !!! QMY! REGISTRATIQ.li ~ E.Q.r.m 2-AGO-GRD 

ENTERED SERVICE DATE:date of enlistment; should bo given by month, day, 
and year. If more than ono enlistment, first enlistment date need be tho 
only ono shown hero. ~ full details .Q!! back £! E£r:!!! 2-AGO-GRD. 
PLACE town, city, county, state where veteran enlisted~ 
DISCHARGED DATE by mo11th, day and year of last discharge. If more than 
one discharge date, give full details on back of Form. 
PLACE city or toVJn, and state or nation <:vhere veteran was discharged. 
(example, Davenport,. lowe.; France, etc.) 
RANK AT TIME of discharge, this should be abbreviated as folloVil .s.: 
Pvt., Cpl., Sgt., or Capt., etc. 
ORGANIZATION SERVED IN give Company and Regiment, or Ship. If more than 
one, give other Companies and Regiments; too9 
If promoted, reduced, dishonorably discharged, transferred, or wounded, 
give all details on back of Form. 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES SERVED IN give names of countries, if any; for ex~~le, 
Mexico, Franco, Germany, etc. · 

Items (10) ,(11), (12) and (13) below deE>.l with the burial of the veteran. 

(10) 
(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

BURIAL PLACE name of city, town, or township. 
NAME OF CEMETERY example, Laurel Hill. 
CHARACTER OF GRAVE }~R such as: family headstone (F.H.), Service 
marker (S.M.), Government Headstone (G.H.) or Monument (M.) Abbreviate, 
as noted above. 
LOT DESCRIPTION this should provide sufficient information to enable any 
one to locate the grave. 
ADDITION should be give11 by number or letter. (If none ,is known, give 
direction from entrance to cemetery--northeast, southwest, etc.) 
BLOCK: If none is given, state rear, center, or front section of cemetery. 
IJJT Nl.n~BER refers to the plot in which grave is located. 
GRAVE NUMBER is the number assigned to the grave. 
~: Some of our World War veterans were buried overseas, and an honor

ary or Gold Star Plot is allotted them in many of our cemeteries, 
although the veteran may or may not be buried therein. (see No.l3, 
below). If this is the case, you will state "Gold Star Plot", and 
give the location of the grave allotted to the individual. 

IF BURIED IN FOREIGN COUNTRY; STATE WHERE AND DATE OF REBURIAL--
This question should be answered, if it applies, stating in what foreign 
country or state the body is buried. 
If deceased has been re-buried, give date. Otherwise no date should 
appear, and would indicate that body still resides in original burial 
ground. 
MEMBERSHIP IN VETERANS ORGANIZATIONS--such as Post No . 155, Grand Army 
of the Republic; George De~ey Post No. 68, American Legion, etc. 
AMOUNT OF PENSION OR COMJ:-ENSATION--this should indicate whether any pen
sion or compensation was ever received. 
AMOUNr OF WAR RISK INSURANCE--This applies to World War veterans 9 only 
e.nd should mGrely indicate the amount of insurance. 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS AND/OR ORGANIZKCIONS FURNISHI NG TEIS 
INFQffi,ffiTION--The answer to this question ..,vill greatly assist tho State 
Office of the Graves Registration in completing its investigation of the 
deceased. The names listed, should be of some person or persons, or of 
somo organization v<hich would have some knowledge of~ or portaini11g to 
the deceased vet eran. 

-3-



l'JPA-GR12c 
tlQ! !Q. ~ lli QB!Y! REGISTRATION ~ ~ 2-AGO-GRD 

~: If information was partially obtained from newspaper files, show 
name , date & page of tho paper. 

********** 
The reverse side of the Gravos Registration Form (2-AGO-GRD) has intontion
::..lly been left blank for the uso of the Field Worker. Therefore please feel 
free to add any extra. informo.tion of any kind that will add to the completeness 
of the Registration Form, by writing on the back. · 

,_ 
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Form 8-AGO-GRD 

STATE OF IOWA 

IOWA CEMETERY INFORMATION 

GRAVES REGISTRATION SERVICE 

1. Name of Cemetery .............................. ------······-·····································································--2. 0 City Cemetery or 0 Country Cemetery 

3. County ·······················································································-······------4.Name of 0 township or 0 city ................................................... . 

·- ~~~-:-~-=-~-:::_::~':::_~_·_._,::~:.: ::j I L::::~:~::·:_:::::::::::_ : .: :::::: :::::· 
7. Owner of farm on which located .................... ---·--····················-·················································································-----------·--························· 

8. Name of controlling organization ....................................................................................................................................................................... . 

9. Name, address, title of controlling officers .................................... ----···································--~ -----················---------·--·······------···························· · 

10. General appearance of cemetery ................................................... : ....................................................................................................................... . 

11. Source of funds for care .................................................................... ----··································-······.······································································· 

12. Is there a definite plan for permanent care? ................................. ---·-················································································································· 

13. Is it your opinion that better care should be given? ................................................... ---··············································----···-····························· 

14. Is special attention given graves of war veterans? .............................................. 15. If so, when and by whom? ....................................... . 

16. Is there a memorial section especially for b~ial of soldiers? ............................................................................ ::: ............................................ . 

17. Is there a monument or other memorial erected in honor of war veterans? ............................................................................................. . 

18. Give date of organization of cemetery, by whom, and any historical information ................................................................................... . 

,. 

19. Information furnish~d by, ...................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

20. Address .............................................................................................................................................. 21. Date ....................................................... . 

Use back side of this sheet for any additional information or history. 
, •. \ 
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Iowa 
Graves Registration 

Survey 

INSTRUCTION~ 
WPA·GR13 

HOW TO ~ IN CEI\1ETERY INFORMATION BLANK - FORM ~-GRQ 

Burial is a public necessity, as a mat~er of law. Therefore the rec
ords of all cemeteries are open to public inspection and on the same 
principle of law, as are the county records of all other property. The 
State of Iowa through the Adjutant General publishes what is known as 
a ROSTER OF IOWA SOLDIERS. It is for this reason that the cemetery 
associations or officers in charge thereof, shall, at all times, as 
public servants, divulge all the reasonable information in regard to 
burials within their property. Such data are used in compiling State 
records for pensions and for taxes, and consequently should be as 
complete and as accurate as possible. 

The IOWA CEME'IERY INFOPuViATION Blank, Form 3-AGO-GRD, must be completed 
on every cemetery in which a veteran is buried. This, in general, 
should provide the name, location, care, plan, and history of the cem
etery. The following instructions refer to the numbered items on the 
Form: 

(1) The NM1~ OF CEMETERY to appear here will also be sho~n on line (11) 
of the Grave Registration Form 2-AGO-GRD. NOTE: Some cemeteries are 
divided into sections or additions, such as Catholic, Jewish, or Vet
erans', BUT it still remains the~ cemetery. 

(2) Cemeteries lying in the outskirts of a city or town, near or with
in the corporate limits, are considered CITY CEMETERIES, thus the 
first square is checked. Cemeteries located in the country, outside 
the corporate limits of a town or city, are classified as COUNTRY 
CElvlE'IERIES, and the second square will be checked. Consequently, re
ferring to the Grave Registration Form 2-AGO-GRD, line (10) v~ill show 
a township ONLY, E£1 a city. 

(3) COU't'-TTY-in which cemetery is located 

(4) Check proper square, giving, either ~~ city, if CITY CEMETERY 
has been checked in (2), above; or name of tovmship, if COUNTRY CEME• 
TERY has been checked in item (2), above. 

(5) This SQUARE in top-center of FORM represents a township section, 
and should be properly marked to show the exact location of the came-
tery. 

(6) Give the section number, as marked in diagram (Item 5). 

(7) Give name in full, of land owner. 

• 

(8) An example of a controlling organization: Woodland Cemetery Asso
ciation; or City of Dubuque~ Town of Wellman, etc. 

{9) Referring to such officers as: President~ Secretary, Trustees, etc. 

{10) Give Y£lir opinion of cemetery's general appearance. 

-6 ... 
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'WPA-GR13a 

HillY TO FILL IN CE1-1ETERY INFORMATION BLANK - li'ORM 3-AGO-GRD 

(11) State , whether by tax levy, donations, collections, etc. 

(12) If so, describe plan, using back of Form, if necessary. 

(13) Give your opinion. 

(14) Answer "Yes", or "No". 

(15) State if special care is given, and at what intervals (daily, 
weekly, or yearly). And whether by attendant, a civic body, or 
patriotic organization (Legion Post, etc.) Give name of individ
ual or group supplying attention. 

(16) If there is a memorial section for deceased veterans, name it; or 
are graves scattered throughout cemetery? 

(17) If there is a monument or memorial to war veterans, supply in
formation as to type, size, date of erection, etc; enough information 
to give the reader a definite idea of the memorial. 

(18) A great number of cemeteries are very old, and were organized 
before suitable and lasting records were established. Therefore it 
may be necessary to go to the files of old newspapers, to libraries, 
civic bodies, patriotic organizations, churches, and perhaps inter
view "old timers" in order to secure such needed data ?.s : "Who owned 
the land before it was converted into a cemetery''? ••o ::.·ganized by 
·what group"? "Was it purchased, obtained by a grant, or allocated11 ? 
"Why was the particular site chosen"? "Is the cemetery still within 
the original boundary, or at what date was what addition added"? etc . 

(19) Supply name of individual or organization furnishing the inform
ation in regard to the cemetery under discussion. 

(20) Give address of individual or organization (Item 19) for further 
reference, if necessary. 

(21) Date the information in this Form was obtainedo 

.,. 
The reverse side of Form 3-AGO-GRD has intentionally been l eft blank 
for the use of the worker in the field. Therefore, please feel free 
to add any extra information of any kind that would add to the com
pleteness of the Cemetery Information Form, by writing on the back of 
the sheet ~ 
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Iowa 
Graves Registration 

Survey 

INSTRUCTIONS 

H_O_W T_O lib Ill :lli! INDIVIDUAL BURIAL RECORD. E.Q.rm WP.;.;.;;...;;A;...-G=R..;.;:l~5 

WPA-GR16 

(Do n£i begin this phase of Survey until authorized by State Office) 

Procedur~ 

A very important part of the Graves Registration Survey is the Cemetery Re
search. This vdll provide a definite check on the various names which have 
been accumulated through search of neVJspa.pers, as well a.s those obtained from 
other sources. To be sure that the Cemetery Research is as thorough nnd 
complete as possible, the folloVJing procedure should be used: 

PURPO~ By using the established method of cemotory checking, a great deal 
of time is sc~ved. Rathor than making many trips to any one cemetery, 

checking only a few Registrations each time, the proven prn.ctice of "br-ing
ing in the cemetery" .-Jill be follo\;cd. This is nothing moro than preparing 
nn alphabetical file which will contain the nnmo of every individual buried 
in ouch cemetery in ouch County~ Such a file, when completed, brings the 
cemeteries "to your finger tips", providing a reliable means of checking the 
regular Registration Forms when uorking in your office. 

~ This Survey is to cover ALL cemeteries in each County in the State of 
Iowa. Therefore it is the duty of each County Unit to locate and pre

pare the complete files for every cemetery within its jurisdiction. Since 
there are usually a number of old and abandoned graveyards in every county; 
mn.ny of which are not generally lcnown, a thoroughgoing search, township by 
township, vvill be necessary to accomplish the desired results. In doing 
this be sure to inclu~e ALL cemeteries, oven those smo.ll and isolated ones 
containing but a few grc.ves. Plco.so bear in r:Und that tho official county 
map of to-day will show only the well-known cemeteries that a.re novv in use. 
It v'lill be up to tho worker to establish the location of all others. 

M!TI!Q.Q (1) PLAN. YOUR 1t/ORK! Secure o.n official map of your County on which 
tdll be shovvn the ccmc·teries. l.hrk these plainly with colored pencil. 

A plain nnp with very fow lines ~ill serve your purpose best. Thoy ~~y be 
obtained from the County Auditor or County Engineer. 

(2) 'f.hcn plan your driving throughout the County to locate comctorios. 
As each cemetery is found, and "worlced", indicate its location on tho county 
map. 

(3) Take one To"t,nship at a timco "Work" each section of l!pld, driving 
tho fewest possible r.lilcs and yet not missing your objective. In most town
ships tho roads follow the section lincsr so an itincrnry co.n be planned 
\~hereby a ninimuo amount of travel is involved o.nd the vJork completed h1 tho 
shortest length of time. 

(4) Preparing Field Conctory,; Records, or c.ctually "Bringing in tho 
Cor:10tery11 • As each burial pl.:1co is visi tod, tho workers should prepare tho 
fiold record of each grave on Form WPA-GR15 , INDIVIDUAL BUHIAL RECORD, which 
is provided for the purpose. A good supply of this Form should always be 
carried on cemetery field tripsa The GR15 is of convenient size (5x8), padded 
approximately 100 to a block, and adapted for convenient filing later. 
As you go through a Cemetery, syster.atically record on a separate Form WPA
GH15 9 the name of each i11dividual buried therein. Rer.wruber that this Form is 

(continued) 
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CEMETERY RESEARCH WPA-GR16a 

HOW TO [111 1N THE INDIVIDUAL BURIAL RECORD Form WPA-GR15 

to be prepared for each and every grave, regardless of whethoJl'i ;f'3r man or 
woman, child, veteran or non-veteran. This is the ONLY method whereby a 
reasonable degree of final accuracy can be' obtained. 

~:. For the most part it will be necessary to fill in the Form WPA-GR 
15, direct from the monument , headstone, or other markerc Some 

of the more efficiently operated cemeteries, however, may have a Plat or 
other records that can be used if permission can be obtained. ·VJhen you 
feel sure that such books (aft or examination and comparison) arc reason
ably accurate and complete much time can be saved by preparing the Forms 
GR15 from them. 

In many cases the Plat Records for only certain portions or additions of 
a cemetery may be complete. These usually v1ould be for tho newer part 
of thEI burial ground. 'When you find such a condition existent usc only 
those Plat Records which arc complete and accurate. For the J:larticular 
part of the cemetery (probc.bly the older section) for v!hich tho available 
records are of questionable vnluo, alv1ays propn.ro the Form WPA-GR15 
direct from tho monument or headstone, if they arc in existence; at least 
check both stones and Plat Records for accuracyo NOTE: Somctinos an 
unmarked grave co.n be identified ONLY through the Plat Record., an imp.Jr
tant fact to remcmborG 

Oftentimes. there will be question as to which method to follow, whether 
to transcribe the Forms GR15 from Plat Books, or direct from the stones. 
Since each cemetery presents an entirely different problem, this decision 
must rest with the Fieldworkers. The important thing to remember is• 
that for successful prosecution of the work of the Survey it is necessary 
to have the complete records of ·each cemetery. It is, therefore, your 
responsibility to complete ALL GR15's for each cemetery as accurately 
and as rapidly as possible. Vfr1en in doubt, the safer method is to take 
your informdion DIRECT FROM THE STONES! 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CORRECTLY FILLING IN THE INDIVIDUAL BURIAL RECORD 
Form WPA-GR15 

A~ you will probably note, the INDIVIDUAL BURIAL RECORD, is more or less an 
abbreviated 2-AGO, with a fe~ changes to facilitate working in the Field. The 
following notes refer to the numbered lines which ap1)ear on the Form. 

( 1) NAME~ Be sure the last or surname is sho\'m first (to make fili~g easier). 
Sex and Age are self~explanatory. 

(2) Date of Birth a11d Date of . Death, also self-explanatory .. 
(3) Burial Place, City (or) To1imship. As in the case of the regular Registra

tion Forms if burial is \"Jithin the corporate limits of a city or town, 
you vvill indica·~e it as such in the proper space . If burial is outside the 
corporate limi ts of a tovm or city ~ yot.:. "~,Vill fill in the Township by nru:J.e .. 

(4} County and Nar.1e of Cem~l' self-explanatory. 
(5) Lot Descr-1ption. 1da]{e this e.s accurate as possible. H vJill probably be 

necossary to obte.in this inforr;m.tion from Cemetery Records~ if thoy c.re 
accessible~ 
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(6) 

CEMETERY ~Eft! WPA-GR16b 

!:!Q! !Q. E..li4: IN :J1m! INDIVIDUAL ~AL RECORD £:Q.rm WPA-GR15 

Addition: Applies to only a few cemeteries. The original part is gener
ally referred to as the original plat, and then the succeeding 
expansions are called first, second or third Additions. 

Block NQ.: Is generally a designat.ion for the largest subdivisions of a 
cemetery and consists of a group of smaller subdivisions com
monly called lots. Referred to as Blo.ck A, Block B, etc. No 
matter what method of location is used, place sufficient infor
mation in this portion of the Form GR15 to enable a porson of 
average intelligence to easily locate the particular grave in 
question. , 

Lot No: A lot, the smallest subdivision, may vary as to size, contain• 
ing sufficient space for a number of burials, ranging from one 
to many. Be sure to correctly indicate the number of the lot. 

Grave No; This number will ayply to the individual grave itself, and is 
of importance only where records show they use numbers. 

!vz.:E.£ of Grave Ivi.arking: {A) If there is a Famil :l:.1onument (for more than 
one person) check in the proper spaceo (B If there is a headstone, 
check in one of the spaces provided, whether a Gover~~ent or Family Head
stone. {C) Marker, of course, refers to the metal st~ndard, usually er
ected by a patriotic organization or a lodge. VJhat6ver marker or markers 
may be on the grave should be indicated by the proper abbreviation in the 
space provided. See list below: 

~eteran~rganizations {or War) Abbreviation 

Revolutionary War Rev. 
War of 1812 * 1812 
Black Hawk War * BH 
Mexican War * Hex. 
Grand Army of the Republic GAR 
Civil War CW 
(It is important to differentiate between GAR and ~v, since only about 
one-half of the Civil War Veterans were members of the GAR.) 
Confederate C.S .A. 
Spanish-American War SA 
World War, or WW 

(1) American Legion AL 
(2) Veterans of :f!'oreign Wars VFW 
(3) Disabled American Veterans DAV 

{-l<- Did not organize after the Uar) 

Lodges Ab~viatio3.1 , 

.Masonic 
Order of Eastern Star 
Indopondont Order of Odd Follows 
Reboccas 
Modern Woodmen of America 
Woodmen of the World 
Order of Redmon 
Knights of Columbus 
Catholic Order of Foresters 

-10-
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CEME'l'ERY RESEARCH 

HOW TO FILL IN ·Iill! INDIVIDUAL BURIAL ~D Form WPA-GR15 

Lodg~ 

Benevolent Protective Order of Elks 
Loyal Order of Moose 
Fraternal Order of Eagles 
Women's Relief Corps 
Knights of Pythias 
Daughters of American Revolution 
Sons of llmerice.n Revolution 

Abbreviation 

BPOE 
LOM 
FOE 
VJRC 
KP 
DAR 
SAR 

WPA-GR16c 

The above, of course, are some of the more common organizations ~hose 
markers are frequently found in known cemeteries. When markers for or
ganizations not listed above are found, you can devise appropriate initials 
to indicate them. 

(7) Organi:zm.ti£.n: As on tho Form 2-AGO this line will show the military unit 
or units with ~hich ~he deceased sorvodQ 

(8) Remarks: In this space, if possiblo$ furnish information -r!hich will de
finitely establish tho relationship of the deceased to other s of t ho same 
fall"ily. For example, 11\"'ife of Samuel Holland", or "son (or daughter) of 
John L. and 'Mary Jane Bro'llvn" o 

7<->H:~·** 

As the Forms WPA•GR15 are completed for each cemetery they can be removed from 
the pads, and filed alphabetically for reference purposes. Do not destroy 
any of the Forms GR15, since the Individual Burial Record forms will be call
ed in to the State Office when tho Survey i s completed. 

,.. 
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IOWA 
GRAVES REGISTRATION 

8 U R V EY 
INDIVIDUAL BURIAL RECORD WPA-GRI5 

I • NAME SEX AGE 
LAST NAMt. ~~~-~-~-~--~----~F~I~R~S~T~~N~A~M~E----~M~I~O~D~L~E~N~A~M~E~-

2. DATE OF BIRTH DATE OF DEATH ' -------------------- ~------------------
3. BURIAL PLACE 

C I TV '(ORl TOWNSHIP 

Cou N Tv 4. NAME OF CEMETERY 
--------------~--------- --------------------

5. LoT DESCRIPTION 
LOT NO. GRAVE N 0 • 

6 G 1
- NO. TYPE 01 ADD IT! ON BLOCK 

• RAVE A FAMILY M A R I< I N ~ - -~~~ 0 N U M E NT-- B • H £ A D S T 0 N ~;;fF A M I L Y ~ov 1 T.--. 
C. MARKER~~ ~G E _____ _ 

~~I SC ·-----

7. ORGANIZATION RANK ______ __ 

8. REMARKS: -----------------------------------------------------------

Iov<a 
Graves Registration 

Survey 

SIGNED ____________________________ _ 

NEWSPAPER RESEARCH RECORD Form 1NPA-GR20 

FoB POSSIBLE VETERANS QNL.-J' 

Name·------------------------~~~~~~----~--;idd~~~~--~;;~;-------; last name first name 
Place 

middle name color age 
Date of birth _______ . 

Date of death -------· Place_ -------cause 
Residence_;_ ----

Relatives·------~------------ -----------------------· 
fe.ther mother's ma iden name wife's maiden name 

Children ~ 

Burial Record -------·------------------~----
city county cer.1et cry township 

Newspaper ___ , 
mme date city county Remarks: _________________________________________________________ __ 

-12-



IowA 
GRAVES REGigTRATION WPA-GR-40 

SURVEY 

ORDER BLANK 
FOR 

FORMS AND SuPF' LIE: 5 

MAIL. TO COUNTY ----------------------------- --------------------
A o oREs s _______________ _ DATE -----

.. r--· ·----
AMOUNT DESCRIPTION FORM NO. REMARKS 

. .•. 

·-

-

-

- ·· 

t 
' 

~ ~ i .. c 

NOTE: USE THIS BLANK(FORM WPA-GR40} WHEN ORDERING ANY SUPPLIES. 
Do NOT REQUEST IN LETTERS OR BY NOTATIONS ON OTHER FORMS. BE 
THRIFTY! ORDER NO MORE THAN YOU CAN USE AT A TIME. 

********* 

THE ABOVE SUP P LIE S ARE OR~E R E O BY: 

(SIGNATU fl E) 

(TITL E ) 

-].3-



L---·· 
1 cv. Polk 

I'LAT OR 
Section 2 ADDITI (It(, 

WHERE BURIED 
IN fOB~IGN CQYNTRY 

WAR World 

Facsimile of Permanent File Card 
"Insite 

Form 

----·- -~--------

System" 
1-AGO 

I 

!H~~ OR Des Moines 

FORM l AGO 

!CEMETERY Glendale 
f!H.UI;I\ 
N 0. 16 lu1 11u. 4 IGRAV'3~o. 1 MARK£R G. H. 

I~;ITL 
' 

'RANK Private I ~ g~ I AL 1.').') X) 39 

......... 

ENTER ED Des Moines, Iowa I DATE April 30, 1917 SERVICE AT 
DISCHARGED 

Mem:ehis 1 Tenn. I 04TE . Ma~ 14 1 1918 

%~nvlf! None 
WIFE Hazel D. Wood (Freel) I FATHER Frank B. Wood 
CHILDREN 

Oscar l MOTHER Verna B. Anderson (Wood) 
Richard rlfiLORtN Cora 

Tillie Elsie 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Com:ean~ A1 118 Iowa Infantr~ 

VETERANS ORGANIZATIONS American Le~ion 
AMOUNT PENSION OR COM~ENSATION mso.oo AMOUNT WAR RISK INSURANCE None 

~ 

w. 111.1 Frank B. Wood, Jr. 1AR~Y ,NAVY rARINE) 

~ - ___ _____ __:_---

~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Reverse Side) 

NAME AND illHlRTSS Of PtifSOil$ ANO.ORGAffiAtlONS FUR~NISHING-INFORMATI0-11 

John P. Fairbanks, Algona, Iowa 
Frank S. Patterson, American Legion 

AD!ftT--.oti-A(- f NFOffMAt1 ON 

L---------------------....... --------------------_..__.. 
Cross-index File Card 

Frank B. Wood, Jr. 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Pol~-c County 
Des Moines Twp. 
Glendale Cemetery 

World War 

-~-----......... -~ _j 

-14-
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I ow A 
GRAVES REG I STRATI ON 

SURVEY 

0ATt ________________ _ 

WEEKLY PROGRESS REPORT . - _____;;_...;;__ 

(f} LOCATION (CITY OR TOWN} 
{ C 0 UN TY J 

FROM To 

\IJPA-GR2 
(6-1-38} 

(2)·.,,W EEK COVERED: 
( U S E T H E C A L E N D A R W E E K , ~M,_O,...-N"""D""'A""'Y..,.-.,..T..,..H'""'R,....,..O ..,...,U_,G....,H..,..' _,.S_,A-.,T""U,..,..,'R-::D-:-A.,-Y'"'") 

( 3) 

(-5) 

No. OF WORKERS (4} No • OF MAN-DAYS THIS WEEK ---- --------------------
TOTAL NO. OF MAN-HOURS FOR WEEK (6) PER CENT PRoJ. COMPLETED 

(PLEASE ESTIMATE) 

PLEASE REPORT QUANTITY AND DEGREE OF COMPLETION FOR FORMS LISTED BELOW: 

(7} 2-AGO-GRD (GRAVES REGISTRATION) I ( 10) WPA-GR-20 (POSSIBLE VETERANS) 

THIS WEEK 
A-NO. PARTIALLY COMPLETED 
B-NO. TOTALLY COMPLETED -----

TO DATE 
C-NO. PARTIALLY COMPLETED 
D-NO. TOT. COMP.(QN HAND) ____ _ 

E-NO. TOT. COMP. (to· ST:4:.l'E- OFF.,_· _ 

(8) 3-AGO-GRD (IOWA CEM. BLANKS) 

THIS WEEK 
A-NO. PREPARED ____________________ _ 

TO DATE 
B-NO. PREPARED ___________________ _ 

(9) NiWSPAPERS SEARCHED THIS WEEK 

NAME YEAR 

THIS WEEK 

A-N 0 • F 0 UN D 
B- N 0. T RAN s'=F-=E=-=R~R~E"::!'D-;t*--::T=-o=-...,2~"""-""'A~G~O-----

TO DATE 

C-NO. FOUND 
D- N 0 • T RAN s-=F-.:E:-::R::-:R::-::-E-::D-;;*--:T=-::-o-..2'-""'A~G~O----

(II) WPA-GRI5 (IND. BURIAL RECORD) 

THIS WEEK 
A-NO. PREPARED ____________________ ~ 

TO DATE 
B-NO. PREPARED ____________________ _ 

I ( I 2 ) c E ME T E R I E s "W 0 R K E D II T H I s w E E K 

NAME LOCATION 

SuMMARY oF WoRK No.,. MAN HouRs 

(13) A-.RESEARCH IN NEWSPAPER FILES 
B-RESEARCH IN C EM E T E R IE S- - - -
C-~ILLING IN FORMS-------------

NOTE: 

D-CHECKING, FILING AND LISTING-----
E-INTERVIEWING------------

F-MISCELLANEOUS(NOT OTHERWISE CLASSIFIED) 
(DESCRIBE: ) 

( 13) G MUST EQUAL (5}. 

*TH IS NUMBER (B&o) · SHOULD 
BE INCLUDED IN (7), WHEN 

G-TOTAL- - - - - --------

TRANSFER IS MADE. (NAME OF PERSON IVlAK lNG REPORT) 

(USE BACK OF PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION) 



Iowa 
Graves Registration 

Survey 
INSTRUCTIONS WPA-GR2lr 

(6-1-38) 

Hovv to Prepare ~ i7EEKLY PROGRE§.§. REPORT E£!:!:!1 YiPA-GR2 

PURPOSE: The Purpose of this Form is to have accessible, in tabular form, a complete 
record of what has been accomplished in the Field, ut the end of each v~eek 

and an accumulative record of the vJOrk accomplished in aach county from date county 
was opened to tho present date. With this in mind a Revised Weekly Progress Report 
has boon devised. This Report is to be prep2,red on the last working day of each vveok 
and mailed promptly, to reach the State Office of the Survey not lator than Nondo.y of 
tho follovJing •~ook. 

H!STRUCTIONS: Please follovv the; suggestions outlined bolo·w carefully 9 in filling in 
tho various items: (Numbers below correspond with numbered lines on 
Report.) 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

~: Date report is boing made. 
Location: ·whore proj oct is located. 
\1EEK COVERED: As instructed on Form. 
NUNillER OF WORKERS: Numbor o.ssignud to work on your Project for this woek. 
NUMBER OF :MAN-DAYS THIS ViEEK: Give total number of days each man worked. Example 
If 3 men v~orked 4 days each you should have . 3x4 equals 12, therefore you would 
show 12 man-days for the week. 
TOTAL NUMBER OF lvlAN•HOURS FOR WEEK: If 2 men worked tv·Jo eight hour days thus you 
you would show 32 man-hours for the week. 
PER CENT PROJECT COMf·LETED: We ask that you estimate approximately how nearly 
you think your county is completed to date. ~ 

2-AGO-~: This pertains to this Form Ol'lly and v~e believe the questions are self-
expla.nntory. 

(8) 3-AGO-GRD: Give number of Forms as indicated. 
(9) List nam; and dates of ne\vspapers as indicated. 

(10) Vd'.A-GR-20: In the newspaper research, VJe find names of individuals whose age at 
time of death indicated they could have been veterans of some vvar. Thus ·.;Jt) pre
pared this Form~ to bo used until later verified as a veteran and then vvritten 
or clipped to a 2-AGO-GRD. 'This unit is solf oxplc.no.tory. If you do not as yet 
have these Forms they may be obtninod by order frorr. tho State Office. They arc 
of a size to be filed alphabetically Qnd can be referred to as needed. 

(11) V1'PA-GR-lS: When instructed to \lork in cemotorios, this Form will be used to sho\J 
the individual burial rc;cord. Tho questions asked on this report are solf-ox
plr.mc.tory. 

(12) CE.METERIES WORKED THIS ~lEEK: Give n2cmc and location of comoterios surveyed as 
report indicntosd 

( 13) SUI.'!MARY OF WORK: 
A-Give man-hours S1)Cnt on nm'lspc.por files. 
B-Give man-hours SJJCmt in comotory roso<lrch. 
C-Givo man-hours spont in filling in forms. 
D-Givc man-hours spent as indicc.tod. 
E-Givo m~m-hours S}10nt o.s i:1dicatod. 

" 

F-Give man-hours spent, not othervJise classified above and describe the 
G-Total should indicat.e number of man-hours spent and should correspond 

ber as indicated in item #5. 

\•!or k de ~1e. 
with num-

NOT;§_: In making out report use bottom line for signature and baclc of sheet for any 
addi tiona! inforr.w.tion. 
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IOWA 

GRAVES REGISTRATION 
SURVEY 

C QU N TV __ ~----------

(MUST BE MAILED DAILY TO THE 
STATE OFFICE OF SURVEY, AT 

DES MOINES, IOWA). 

N AM E 0 F EM P L 0 Y E E 

DAlLY \JORK REPORT 

--

!l 
I~IOIVIOUAL WORK RECORol1 

(BY NUMBER OF UNITS) 

I I (f) 
:::.~ 

ow 
(f) (f) (f) wIll 

o::- o::- o::- z-
wo wo WlD <! 0:: 
Ill(!) lllC\l co- ..J 0 
::2<!: ::2 I ::2 I ..J(f) 
:::> I :::>0:: :::>0::: w tLJ 
ZC\l z<.!J z<.!J 00 

(f).-

-
::2 

FoRM WPA-GR-200R 

0 AT E. ________ _ 

;. I 
i 

( MAN HOURS 'TOTALS 
TYPE OF WORK) I ( 8 y 

I ! ! ,-,-

I II z I I ~ l z 

~ ~ >- ~ - ',_; ~ ~ ~~ ~, By 
n. <t: o:: <r 0 UJ! z I ol <r T Y p E 
<! W, W W z ::;> - I ;;;: ..J W 1-W 
a. UJ' 1- ·CJ; -a::'~ a: ~ w z l zo:: 0 F 
UJWWW ..JOO w 0<! W WORK 
;;;: 0:: ::2 a:: ..J u.. w u. 1- > ~) ..JI (f) w I 
uJ w - r I z - co> 
Z 0 U.. O · - ::2 <!-1 

01 

I -

' ~------------------------------~-----+----+-----~------H---+--r-~r--+---t---;--;--------

. ·---· 

TOTALS: 

0::: 
0 
en 
-
> 
0::: 
w ' 0.. t-

r-1 :::l 
I en 
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Iowa 
Graves Registration 

Survey 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Form WPA-GR-201 

Hov-1 to Prepare the QAI~X YORK REPORT [.Ql:m WPA-GR200R 

This Form is to provide the State Office of the Survey with an accurate record of 
the DAILY hoill:.§_ and E.illc..sical ~ccomplishment of each worker on the Project. It is 
to be mailed to the State Office at the close of EACH DAY WORKED! Care should be 
used in the preparation of the Form 200j,since it is used by the State Office to 
check against the Semi-monthly Time Report before okaying it for payroll purposes. 

Please note that this Daily Work Report not only shows the hours by ty;Je of work 
performed, but also indicates the actual number of Forms, etc. that v;ere produced 
by each worker. At the close of each work week, of course, the WEEKLY PROGRESS 
REPORT is to be prepared as usual. It is important to remember, however,that the 
total amount of work accomplished, as shown on the Weekly Form ··,':"PA-GR2 9 should be 
but a summary of the daily report of work on the Form 200R. 

Although the SAMPLE copy of the Form WFA-GHZOOR, attached, is practicaJ.ly self-
explanatory, a fe~ suggestions for correct preparation are made below: 

(1) Be sure to insert the name of' County and Date in the proper spaces at the top 
of the Form. 

(2) Under "Naine 2.£ Employee" list the names of all workers who are headquartering 
at the same location in the particular county. In some instances the Survey is 
located in a number of different towns in a county l.l'lhich calls for a separate Form 
200R from each location. 

(3) "Individual W~rk Record" (;§y Number of Unit.§.). Under this heading you will 
note four columns, one each for the number of 2-AGO's~ GR-20's, and GR-15's which 
may be prepared ~ the individual worker. The fourth column, "Miscellaneous", if 
used, should be checked (v) and the work described below. 

(4) In the columns, under "Man H0!::!£2,11 (fuL__Ty£e of Work), you vJill sho·w t:1e number 
of hours spent by each worker on the various types of v'Jork. Of course a definite 
correlation must be shown betweer.t the number of units of work produced and the ~rpe 
of work: For example, if a worker prepares 15 Forms 2-AGO, indicated as such un
der INDIVIDUAL WORK RECORD, his time should be shown under NEV1SFAPER RESEARCH . 

(5) If a worker is absent, check (Y) in the column "Absent-Give Reason" and in---dicate below WHY the individual did not work. Do not fail to do this! 

(6) This Report, Form WFA-GR200R is to be signed in the right hand margin, either 
by the individual V'Jorker, or the Acting Supervisor where there is a lap;ger group 
working. 

L. M. Palmer, 
State Project Supervisor. 
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I OW A 

GRAVES REGISTRATION 
SURVEY 

DAILY WORK REPC)RT - -

COUNTY~~ 
.; 

I 

INDIVIDUAL ~ORK RECORE 
(MUST BE MAILED DAILY TO THE (GY NUMBER OF UNITS) 

STATE OFFICE OF SURVEY' AT 
0 ES MOINES, I 0 W A} • 

I 
' • 

(/) 

::::l-
0 w 

(/) (/) (/) wco 
o::- o::- a::- z-
wo wo WID <:[ a:: 
Ill(.') aJ(\J aJ- ....10 
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(b) Public school records, where available will reveal 
pertinent information at times. 

(c) Church records. Invaluable especially in cemetery 
research. 

(d) In some counties the various patriotic organi
zations have been especially active in maintain-
ing records of veterans,through the years. 

(e) Undertakers' and physicians' records, 
able and complete, oftentimes furnish 
data. 

if avail
valuable 

(f) G.A.R. Membership Lists: 

(1). The State Office of the Survey has a 
complete list of the membership of all the 
G. A. R. Posts in Iowa. In many cases, the 
membership lists are available locally,but 
if not, they will be furnished to any parti
cular unit upon application. 

(2). These lists comprise not only 
names of the individual members of the 
and their Post, but al3o indicate the 
and organization in which they s erved. 

- 3 -
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A f=' P E f\1 D I X IIF. 

COUI\ITY HISTORIES 

On the following pages will be found 
a list of official county histories 
of the various counties in Iowa. 
These books have been published from 
time to time over a considerableper~ 
iod of years and are available for 
all but Grun~y and Sioux Counties. 

This list was taken from the Iowa 
Journal of History and Politics, 
April, 1938. 

,.. 



ADAIR COill'!TY 

History of Guthrie and Adair Cou.YJ.ties, Iowa. Springfield, Ill., Con
tinental Historical Company. 1884. 
Kilburn, Lucian M., Editor. History of Adair County Iowa and Its 
People. 2 Vols. Chicago: Pioneer Publishing Company. 1915. 

ADAMS COUNTY 

History of Montgomery and Adams Counties. Chicago: Lewis Publ. Co.l892. 
Rawson, A. A., Monograph of A.A. Rawson and Early Days of Adams 
County. Red Oak, Iowa: Thos. D. Murphy Company. 1900 • 

.ALLAM.AKEE COUNTY 

Alexander, Vl. E., History of V'linneshiek and .AllamaJcee Counties, Io'Na. 
Sioux City, Iowa: Western Publishing Company. 1852. 
Hancock, Ellery M., Past ar.ld Present of Allamru{ee. County Iowa. 2 Vols. 
Chicago: f. J. Clarke PUblishing Company. 1913 • 

.APP.AliiOOSE COillf.I'Y 

Biographical and Historical Record of Wayne and Appanoose Counties, 
Iowa. Chicago: Inter-State Publishing C0L1pany. 1386. 
'rhe History of Appanoose County, Iowa. Chicago: Western HistoricD.l 
Company. 1873. 
Lewis, S. Thompson, Editor. Biographical arJ.d Genealogical History 
of Appanoose and Monroe Connties, Iowa. New York and Chicago: 
Lewis Publishing Comr;any. 1903. 
Taylor, L. 1., Editor. Past and Present of Appanoose Cou..YJ.ty Iowa., 
2 Vols. Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1913. 

AUDU:SOH COillfrY 

Andrews, 3. F., Editor. History of Audubon Coi.LDty Iowa Its People, 
Industries and Institutions. Indiana:?olis, Indiana:· B. F. Bowen 
and Company, Inc., 1915. 
Biographical Histor:.r of Shelby and .Audubon Counties, Iowa. Chicago: 
W. s. Du.nbnx and Company. lSS9. 

B~~TON CQJINTY 

Hill, Luther B., Editor. History of' Benton County Iowa. 2 Vols, 
Chica.go: I,ewis Publishin:§; Company. 
The History of Benton Cou.~ty, Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical Com
pany, 1878. >.-

~ 

BLAGK H...li.V.1<: COT.ThTTY ---

Hartman, Joh..YJ. C., Editor. History of Black Hawk Cou..11ty Iov;a and Its 
People. 2 Vols. Chicago: S. J. CJ.arke Publishing Company, 1915. 
Historical and. Biographical Record of Black Hawk County, Iowa 
Chicago: Inter-State Publishing Company. 1386. 
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BLACK HAWK COUNTY (Cont.) 

The History of ]lack Hawk County, Iowa. Chicago: Western Histori
cal Company. 1878. 
Van Metre, Isaiah, Editor. History of Black Hawk County, Iowa, and 
Representative Citizens. Chicago: Biographical Publishing Co.,l904. 

BOOI-r.E COUNTY 

A Biographical Record of Boone County Iowa. New York and Chicago: 
S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1902. 
Goldthwait, N. E., Editor. History of Boone County, Iowa. 2 Vols. 
Chicago: Pioneer Publishing Company. 1914. 
The History of Boone County, Iowa. Des Moines: Union Historical 
Company. 1880. 

BREMER COUNTY 

History of Butler and Bremer Counties, Iowa. Springfield, Illinois: 
Union Publishing Company. 188}. 
Lucas, w. V. 'Pioneer Days in Bremer County. Waverly, Iowa. Waverly 
Democrat. 1918. 

BUCHANAN COUNTY 

Biographical Sketches of Delaware and Buchanan Counties. Chicago : 
Lewis Publishing Company. 1890. 
Chappell, Henry Church, and Chappell, Katharyn Joella. History of 
Buchanan County Iowa and Its People. 2 Vols. Chicago: s. J. Clarke 
Publishing Company. 1914. 
Percival, c. S. and Percival, Elizabeth, Editors. History of Buch
anan County, Iowa, with Illustrations and Biographical Sketches. 
Cleveland, Ohio: Williams Brothers. 1881. 
ltoszell, o. H. P., History of Buchanan County, Iowa. Read at Centen
nial Celebration at Independence, July 4, 1876. Pamphlet. Independ
ence, Iowa: 1876. (Author) 

BUENA VISTA COUNTY 

Eilers, Tom D. Buena Vista's Part in the World War. Storm Lake,Iowa. 
Published by the author. 1920. (Author) 
Wegerslev, c. H., and Walpole, Thomas. Past and Present of Buena 
Vista County Iowa. Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1909. 

BUTLER COUNTY " 

Hart, Irving H. History of Butler County, Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: 
S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1914. 
History of Butler and Bremer Counties, Iowa. Springfield, Illinois: 
til'U.on Publishing Company~ 188}. 
With the Colors from Butler County, 1917, 1918 , 1919. Greene, Iowa. 
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CALHOUN COUNTY 

A Biographical Record of Calhoun County Iowa. New York and Chicago: 
s. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1902. 
Stonebraker, Beaumont E., Editor. Past and Present of Calhoun County 
Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: Pioneer Publishing Company 1915. 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Atlas of Carroll County. Davenport, Iowa: Iowa Publishing Company. 
1906. 
Biographical and Historical Record of Greene and Carroll Counties 
Iowa. Chicago: Lewis Publishing Co 1887. 
MacLean, Paul, Editor. History of Carroll County Iowa, 2 Vols. 
Chicago: s. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1912. 

CASS COUNTY 

Beard, J. C. Cass County in the World War. Atlantic, Iowa: 
Published by the author. 1919. (Author). 
History of Cass County. Springfield, Illinois: Continental 
Historical Company. 1884. 
History of Cass County, Iowa. Springfield, Illinois: Journal 
Company, printers, 1884. 
Taylor, Henry, and Co., Editors. Compendium of History and Bio
graphy in Cass Colli~ty, Iowa. Chicago: Rogers ana Hall Co., 1906. 
Young, Lafe. History of Cass County, Iowa, together with Brief 
Mention of Old Settlers. Atlantic, Iowa: Published by 
the author. 1877· (Author). 

CEDAR COUNTY 

Aurner, Clarence R., Editor. A Topical History of Cedar County 
Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1910. 
The History of Cedar County with a History of Iowa. 2 Vols. 
Cedar Rapids and Chicago: Historical Publishing Company. 1901. 
The History of Cedar County, Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1878. 

CERRO GORDO COUNTY 

History of Franklin and Cerro Gordo Counties, Iowa. Springfield, 
Illinois: Union Publishing Company. 1883. 
Rule, Edith. True Tales of Cerro Gordo County. Mason City, Io.wa. 
Klipto Loose Leaf Company. 1927. (Author) 
Wheeler, J. H., Editor. History of Cerro Gordo County Iowa, 2 
Vols. Chicago: Lewis Publishing Company. Preface, 1910. 

CHEROKEE COUNTY 

Biographical History of Cherokee County, Iowa. Chicago: W. s. 
Dunbar and Company. 1889. 
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CKI ClU.SAW COUNTY 

Alexander, w. E. History of Chickasaw and Howard Counties Iowa. 
Decorah, Iowa: Western Publishing Company. 1883. 
Fairbairn, Robert H. History of Chickasaw and Howard Counties 
Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago; s. J. Clarke Publishing Co. 1919. 
Feuling, E. J. Chickasaw County Honor Roll. New Hampton, Iowa: 
new Hampton Tribune. 1920. (Author). 
Powers, J. H. Historical and Reminiscences of Chickasaw County 
Iowa. Des Moines: Iowa Printing Company. 1894. (Author). 
Standard Historical Atlas of Chickasaw County. Chicago: Ander
son Publishing Company. 1915. 

CLARKE COUNTY 

Biograph~cal and Historical Record of Clarke County Iowa. Chicago: 
Lewis Publishing Company. 1886. 

CLAY COUNTY 

Gilbreath, W. C. The History of Clay County, Iowa. (Author). 
Gillespie, Samuel, and Steele, James E., History of Cl~ County , 
Iowa. Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1909. 

CLAYTON COUNTY 

History of Clayton County, Iowa. Chicago: Inter-State Publishing 
Company. 1832. 
Portrait and Biographical Record of Dubuque, Jones and Clayton 
Counties, Iowa. Chicago: Chapman Publishing Company. 1894. 
Price, Realto E., Editor. History of Clayton Co~~ty, Iowa. 2 Vols. 
Chicago: Robert o. Law Company. 1916. 

CLINTON COUNTY 

Biographical Record of Clinton County, Iowa. Chicago; S. J. Clarke 
Publishing Company. 1901. 
The History of Clinton County, Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1879· 
LePrevost, Estelle. Clinton County History. Clinton, Iowa: Allen 
Printing Company. 1930. (Author). 
Portrait and BiobTa:phical Album of Clinton County.,: Iowa. Chicago: 
Chapman Brothers. 1886. ... 
Wolfe, Patrick B., Editor. Wolfe's History of Clinton County, Iowa 
2 Vols. lndianapolis, Indiana: B. F. Bowen Company. 1911. 

CRAWFORD COUNTY 

Biographical History of Crawford, Ida and Sac Counties , Iowa. Chicago: 
Lewis Publishing Company. 1893· 
Chapin, Lon F., Early Days in Iowa. Pasadena , Cal i fornia: Southwest 
Publishing Company. 1931 . (Aut hor) . 
Meyers, F. W., History of Crawford County Iowa. 2 Vol s. Chicago: 
S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1911 
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DALLAS COUNTY 

The History of Dallas County, Iowa. Des Moines: Union Historical Co.,l879 
Wood, R. F. Editor. Past and Present of Dallas County, Iowa. Chicago: 
s. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1907. 

DAVIS COUNTY 

Ethell, Henry C., Rise and Progress of Civilization in the Hairy Nation; 
Comparative Topical Review of the Stages of Progress in the Brief His
tory of Davis County, Iowa. Bloomfield, Iowa: Published by the au
thor. 1883· (Author). 
Evans, rtarry C., The Pioneers and Politics of Davis County, Iowa. 
Bloomfield, Iowa: Bloomfield Democrat. 1929. (Author) 
Federated Womenrs Clubs of Davis County, Compilers and Publishers. 
Edited by Dillon Peyne. Pioneer History of Davis County, Iowa. Bloom
field, Iowa: Bloomfield Democrat. 1924-1927.(Author). 
History of Davis County, Iowa. Des Moines: State Historical Co.,l882. 
Moore, s. A. History of Davis County, Iowa. Read at Bloomfield, Iowa, 
July 4, 1876. Pamphlet. Bloomfield, Iowa: Moore and Ethell. 1876. 

DECATUR COUNTY 

Biographical and Historical Record of Ringgold and Decatur Counties, 
Iowa. Chicago: Lewis Publishing Company. 1887. 
Howell, J. M., and Smith, Heman Co, Editorsl History of Decatur 
County Iowa and Its People. 2 Vols. Chicago: S. J. Clarke Pub.Co.1915. 

DELAWARE COUNTY 

Bailey, Belle. Stories of the Beginning of Delaware County, .Cover
ing the Period ---- from 1834 to 1850. Manchester, Iowa: Published 
by the author. 1932. (Author). 
Bailey, Belle. Stories of Delaware County History Covering the Per
iod --- from 1850 to 1870. Manchester, Iowa: Published by the 
author. 1935· (Author). 
Biographical Sketches of Delaware and Buchanan Counties ~ Chicago: 
Lewis Publishing Company. 1890. 
The History of Delaware County, Iowao Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1878. 
~erry, John F., Editor. 
ple. 2 Vols. Chicago: 

History of Delaware County Iowa and Its Peo
S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1914. 

DES MOINES COUNTY 
" 

Andreas, A. T., Illustrated Historical Atlas of Des Moines County, 
Iowa. Chicago: Lakeside Building. 1873· 
Antrobus, Augustine M., Editor. History of Des Moines County Iowa 
and Its People. 2 Vols. Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publishing Co., 1915. 
The History of Des Moines County. Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1879· 
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DICKINSON COUNTY 

History of Emmet County and Dickinson County, Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: 
Pioneer Publishing Company. 1917. 
Smith, Roderick A. A History of Dickinson County, Iowa. Des Moines: 
Kenyon Printing and Manufacturing Company. 1902. (Author) 

DUBUQ,UE COUNTY 

Goodspeed, W. A. History of Dubuque County.* Dubuque, Iowa: Pub
lished by the author. (Author) 
The History of Dubuque County, Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1880. 
Langworthy, Lucius H. Dubuque: Its History, Mines, Indian Legends, 
Etc. Dubuque: Published by the Dubuque Institute. 1855· (Author) 
Oldt, Franklin T., Editor. History of Dubuque County Iowa. Chicago: 
Goodspeed Historical Association. 
Portrait and Biographical Record of Dubuque, Jones and Cl~ton 
Counties, Iowao Chicago: Chapman Publishing Company. 1894. 

EMMET COUNTY 

History of Emmet County and Dickinson County Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: 
Pioneer Publishing Company. 1917 

FAYETTE COtmTY 

Fitch, Geo. W. Past and Present of Fayette County, Iowa. Indian
apolis, Indiana: B. F. Bowen and Company. 1910. 
The History of F~ette · County, Iowao Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1378. 
Portrait and Biographical Album of Fayette County, Iowa. Lake City 
Publishing Company. 1891. 

FLOYD COUNTY 

Cheyney, B. F. FlGYd County, Iowa. Its AdYantages and Inducements 
to Those Seeking Homes in the West. 1858. (Author) 
Honor Roll of Floyd County (World War). Cnnrles City, Iowa: 
Charles City Press. 
History of ?.loyd Cou..11ty, Imm. Chicngo : Ir .. te:r·-S"t;n.to Publishing 
Company. 1Sf2. 
Webster, Clerr:ent 1. ri istory of Floyd Cou..'1.ty, Io·:va. Pamphlet. 
Chro'les City, Iowa: Published by the author. 1897· (Author) .. 

.FP.ANKLHT CO'JHTY - . 

JUstory of Franklin and Cerro Gordo Counties, Iowa. Springfield, 
Illinois: Union Pu~lishing Cocrpany. 1383. 
Stuart, I. 1. Editor , History of Franklin County IoVJa. 2 Vols. 
Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1914. 

*This history is the same as the volume edited by FrMklin T. 
Oldt, but the title pages are different. 
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FREMONT COill?rY 

History of Fremont County, Iowa. Des Moines, Iowa: Io'.Ta Histori
cal Company. 1331. 
History of Mills and Fremont Counties. Chicago: Lewis Publishing 
Company.. 1901. 

GREENE COUNTY 

Biographical and Historical Record of Greene and Carroll Counties 
Iowa. Chicago: Lewis Publishing Company. 1337. 
Stillman, E. B. Past and Present of Greene County, Iowa. Chicago: 
S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1907. 

GUTIID.IE COUNTY 

History of Guthrie and Adair Counties, Iowa. Springfield, Illinois: 
Continental Historical Company. 1884. 
Maxwell, Mrs. S. B. Centennial History of Guthrie County, Iowa. 
Des Moines: Carter, Hussey and Curl, printers. 1876. (Author) 
Past and Present of Guthrie County, Iowa. Chicago: s. J. Clarke 
Publishing Company. 1907. 

HAMILTON COUNTY 

Biographical Record and Pontrait Album of Webster and Hamilton 
Counties, Iowa. Chicago: Lewis Publishing Company. 1333. 
A Biogr~phical Record of H~ilton County Io~a. Now York and 
Chicago: S. J. Cl1U'ke Publishing Company. 1902. 
Crosley, C. E., Compiler. Yiorld Vlar Newspaper History of Hamil
ton County's Service Men. 1920. 
Lee, J. W., Editor. History of Hamilton Colunty Iowa. 2 Vols. 
Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1912. 

nANCOCK COUli:'"TY 

History of Kossuth, Hancock and Winnebago Counties, Io~a. Spring
field, Illinois: Union Publishing Co~pany. 1884. 
History of Winnebago and Hancock Counties. Chicago; Pioneer Pub
lishi~g Company. 1917. 

HARDIN COUl!TY 

Springfield, Illinois: Union ,. History of Hardin County, Iowa. 
Publishing Com1uany. 1883. 
Moir, William J., Editor. 
Indianapolis, Indiana: B. 

Past and Present of Hardin County Iowa. 
F. Bo~en Company. 1911. 

HAF.RI SOlif COl:l~TY 

Hunt, Charles W., and Clark, Will L. History of Harrison CoQnty Iowa. 
Indianapolis, Indiana: B. F. Bowen and Company. 1915. 
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HARRISON COUNTY (cont~ 

McKenney, H. H. Pioneer History of Harris Grove 1851-1861. Logan, 
Iowa: Democrat Print. (Author). 
Smith, Joe H. History of Harrison Cou..l'lty . Iowa. Des Moines: Iowa 
Printing Campa~. 1888. (Author). 

HENRY COUNTY 

Biographical Review of Henry County, Iowa. Chicago: Hobart Pub• 
lishing Company. 1906. 
The History of Henry County, Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1879· 
Portrait and Biographical Album of Henry County, Iowa. Chicago: 
Acme Publishing Company. 1888. 

HOWARD COUNTY 

Alexander, W. E. History of Chickasaw and Howard Counties Iowa. 
Decorah, Iowa: Western Publishing Company. 1883. 
Fairbairn, Robert H. History of Chickasaw and Howard Counties. 
a Vols. Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1919. 

HUM.BOLDI' COU".NTY 

The History of Humboldt County. Chicago: Historical Publishing 
Company. 1901. 
History of Kossuth and Humboldt Counties, Iowa. Springfield, 
Illinois. Union Publishing Company. 1884, 
Taft, S. H. Humboldt History Reads Like Story. Semi-Centennial 
Address. Fort Dodge, Iowa: Fort Dodge ~~~ess;enger. 1913. (Author) 

IDA COUNTY 

Biographical History of Crawford, Ida and Snc Counties, Iowa. 
Chicago: Lewis Publishing Company. 1893· 
Chapin, Lon F. Early DaYs in Iowa. Pasadena, California: South
west Publishing Company. 1931. (Author) 

IOWA COUNTY 

Dinwiddie, James C. History of Iowa County Iowa and Its People. 
2 Vols. Chicago: s. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1915. 
The History of Iowa County, Iowa. Des Moines: Union Historic~ 
Company. 1881. 
Portrait and Biographical Record of Jolli1son, Poweshiek and Iowa 
Counties. Chicago: Chapman Brothers. 1893· 

JACKSON COUNTY 

Ellis, James W. History of Jackson County Iowa. 2 Vol s . Chicago: 
S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1910. 
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JACKSON COID~Y (cont.) 

The History of Jackson County , Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1879· 
Owen's Gazeteer and Directory of Jackson County, Iowa. Davenport, 
Iowa: Owen Publishing Company. 1878. 
Portrait and Biographical Album of Jack~n County, Iowa. Chicago: 
Chapman Brothers. 1889. 

JASPER COUNTY 

The History of Jasper County , Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1878. 
Weaver, James]., Editor. Past and Present of Jasper County Iowa. 
2 Vols. Indianapolis, Indiana: B. F. Bowen and Company. 1912. 

JEFFERSON CO~~y 

Fletcher, Charles H. Jefferson County, Iowa Centennial History. 
Pamphlet. Fairfield, Iowa: Ledger Office. 1876. (Author) 
Fulton, Charles J. History of Jefferson County Iowa. 2 Vols. 
Chicago: s. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1914. 
The History of Jefferson County, Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1879· 

JOHNSQN COUNTY 

Aurner, Clarence R. Leading Events in Johnson County Iowa History. 
2 vols. Cedar Rapids, Iowa: Western Historical Press . 1912. 
Dreyer, Dick. Johnson County Honor Roll. Iowa City, Iowa: Pub
lished by the author. 1919. (Author) . 
History of Johnson County, Iowa. Iowa City, Iowa: 1883. 
Portrait and Biographical Record of Johnson, Poweshiek and Iowa 
Counties. Chicago: Chapman Brothers. 1893· 
Shimek, Bohumil. Bohemians in Johnson County. Published by the 
author. 1913. (Author). 

JONES COUNTY 

Corbit, Robert McClain. History of Jones County , Iowa. 2 Vols, 
Chicago: s. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1910. 
The History of Jones County, Iowa. Chicago: Western Histo~ical 
Company. 1879· 
Portrait and Biographical Record of Dubuque, Jones and Clayton • 
Counties, Iowa. Chicago: Chapman Publishing Company. 1894. 

KEOKUK COUNTY 

Athoarn,Walter Scott. Brief History of Keokuk County I owa. Pamph
let. Sigourney, Iowa: Sigourney News. 1897· (Author) . 
A Genealogical and Biographical History of Keokcl~ County Iowa. Chicago 
and New York: Lewis Publishing Company. 1903. 
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KEOKUK COUNTY (cont . ) 

The History of Keokuk County, Iowa. Des Moines : Union Historical 
Company. 1880. 

KOSSUTH COUNTY 

tiistory of Kossuth, Hancock and Winnebago Counties , Iowa. Spring
field, Illinois: Union Publishing Company. 1884. 
History of Kossuth and Humboldt Countie s, Iowa. Springfi~ld , Illi-
nois: Union Publishing Company. 1884. · 
Reed, Benjamin F. Early History of Kossuth County, Iowa from the 
Earliest Settlements to the Present Time. 2 Vols . Chicago: s. J. 
Clarke Publishing Company. 1913. 

LEE COUNTY 

Coffman, J. F. and Co., Compilers. Lee County Gazeteer containing 
history and descriptive sketch of the county and sketches of the 
several townships , together with city directories of Keokuk and Fort 
Madison. Keokuk, Iowa: Gate City and Job Rooms. 1868. 
The History of Lee County, Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical Com
pany. 1879· 
Portrait and Biographical Album of Lee County, Iowa. Chicago: Chapw 
man Brothers. 1887. 
Roberts, Nelson C., and Moorhead, S. W., Editors. Story of Lee County 

· Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: s. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1914. 

LINN COUNTY 

Atlas of Linn County. Davenport, Iowa: Iowa Publ ishing Company. l906 . 
Biographical Record of Linn County.* Chicago: s. J. Clarke Publishing 
Company. 1901 . 
Brewer , Luther A., and Wick, Barthinius L. History of Linn County 
Iowa. Cedar Rapids, Iowa: Torch Press. 1911. 
Dotson, A. F. Honor Roll of Linn County , Iowa. Cedar Rapids : 
Torch Press. 1919. 
The History of Linn County, Iowa. Chi cago: Wester n Historical Com
pany. 1878. 
Laurance, Charles A. Pioneer Days in Cedar Rapids. Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa: Laurance Press Company. 1936. (Author). 
Lazell, Fred J. Linn County a Brief Review of It s Hi s tory f rom 1838 
t o 1923. Cedar Rapids , Iowa: Publi shed by the Li nn County Board of 
Supervi sors. 1923 . (Author ). • 
Marion Soldier s ' and Sailors ' Club . Li nn Count y Soldier s and Sail ors 
Serving Our Flag (Wor ld War). (Author). 
Portrait and Biographical Album of Linn Count y, Iowa. Chicago: 
Chapman Brot hers . 1887. 

*This volume appears t o be the biographi cal volume which ordinarily was 
par t of the county histor ies published by the S.J. Clarke Publi shing Co. 
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LOUISA COUNTY 

Springer, Arthur. History of Louisa County Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: 
s. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1912·. 

History of Lucas County, 
Company. 1881. 
Stuart, Theodore M. Past 
Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: 

LUCAS COUNTY 

Iowa. Des Moines, Iowa: State Historical 

and Present of Lucas and Wayne Counties, 
S.J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1913. 

LYON COUNTY 

Compendium of History, Reminiscence and Biography of Lyon County, 
Iowa. Chicago: George A. Ogle and Company. 1904-1905. 
Hyde, s. C. ,Historical Sketch of Lyon County, Iowa and a Description 
of the County and Its Resources. Sioux City, Iowa: Perkins Brothers. 
(Author). 1873· 
Monlux, George. Early History of Lyon County. Rock Rapids, Iowa; 
Published by the author. 1909. (Author). 

MADISON COUNTY 

Davies, J. J., Editor. History and Business Directory of Madison 
County, Iowa. Des Moines: Mills and Company. 1869. (Author). 
The History of Madison County, Iowa. Des Moinesi Union Historical 
Company. 1879· 
Mueller, Herman A., Editor. 
People. 2 Vols. Chicago: 

History of Madison County Iowa and I t s 
s.J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1915 . 

MAHASKA COUNTY 

Edmundson, William. A Short Sketch of the Early History of Mahaska 
County, Iowa. Pamphlet. (Author). 
Hedge, Manoah. Past and Present of Mahaska County. Chicago: s. J . 
Clarke Publishing Company. 1906. 
History of Mahaska County, Iowa. Des Moines: Union Publishing 
Company. 1878. 
Hoffmann, Phil. Roustabout's History of Mahaska County . (Author) 
Phillips, Semira A., Proud Hah.::.skn, 1843- 1900. Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Herald Print. 1900. (Aut hor). 
Porttait and Biographical Album of Mnhaska Count y. Chicago: Cnapman 
Brothers. 1887. 

MARION COUNTY 

Donnel, William M. Pioneer s of Morion Count y . Des Moines , I owa: 
Re~ublican Steam Pr inting House . 1872. ~Author). 
The Hi st ory of Marion County , I owa . Des Moines : Union Hi s t or ical 
Company. 1881 
McCown, Alfred B. Down on t he Ridge . 1900 . (Author ). 
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· ~U3ION COUNTY (Cont.) 

Wright, John W., and Young, w. A., Editors. History of Marion 
County Iowa and Its People. 2 Vols. Chicago: S. J. Clarke 
Publishing Company. 1915. 

MARSHALL COtmTY 

Battin, William, and Moscrip, F. A., Past and Present of Marshall 
County Iowa. 2 Vols. Indianapolis, Indiana: B. F. Bowen & Co.,1912. 
Description and History of Marshall County, Iowa. Marshshalltown, 
Iowa: Taylor and Barnhart. 1862. (Author). 
The History of Marsh~ll County, Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1878. 
Sanford, Nettie. History of Marshall County, Iowa. Clinton, Iowa: 
Leslie McAllaster and Company. 1867. {Author). 
Whitacre, Joseph A. and Moore, w. J., Compilers. Marshall County 
in the World War. Marshalltown, Iowa: Marshall Printing Co., 1919. 

MILLS COUNTY 

History of Mills County, Iowa. Des Moines: State Historical Co.,l88l. 
History of Mills and Fremont Counties. Chicago: Lewis Publishing 
Company. 1901. 

MITC:aELL COUNTY 

Clyde, J. F., and Thvelle, H. A., Editors. History of Mitchell and 
Worth Counties Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: S.J. Clarke Publishing Co.,l918 
History of Mitchell and Worth Counties, Iowa. Springfield, Illinois: 
Union Publishing Company. 1884. 
Story, Mrs. M. S., Lapham, Mrs. J. A., Hastings, Mrs. S. W. (Committee). 
Woman's Columbian Souvenir of Mitchell County,Iowa. Osage, Iowa: 
Mitchell County World's Fair Association. 1893· 

MONONA COUNTY 

History of Monona County, Iowa. Chicago: National Publishing Co.,l390. 
Progress and Resources of Monona County, Iowa. (No other data given). 

MONROE COUNTY 

Hickenlooper, Frank. An Illustrated History of Monroe County, .Iowa. 
Albia, Iowa: Published by the author. 1896. (Author). 
The History of Monroe County, Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical 
Publishing Company. 1878. 
Lewis, S. Thompson. Editor. Biographical and Genealogical History of 
Appanoose and Monroe Counties, Iowa. NeTI York and Chicago: Lewis 
Publishing Company. 1903. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY 

History of Montgo!'iery County, Iowa. Des Moines; Iowa Historical and 
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MONTGO~UffiY COUNTY (Cont.) 

Biographical Company. 1331. 
History of Montgomery and Adams Counties. Chicago: Lewis Pub-
lishing Company. 1392. _ 
Merritt, W. W., Sr. A History of the County of Montgomery. Red 
Oak, Iowa. Express Publishing Company. 1906. (Author). 

MUSCATINE COUNTY 

The History of Muscatine County, Iowa. Chicago: Western His
torical Company. 1379· 
Jack, o. J,, Compiler. Brief Ristory of Muscatine. Muscatine, 
Iowa: J ournal Book and Job Printing House. 1370. 
Mahin, John, Compiler. Muscat.ine City Directory and Advertiser 
for 1356 Containing History of the City and County. Muscatine, 
Iowa: Enquirer 1 s Office. 1856. 
Portrait and Biographical Album of Muscatine County, Iowa. Chicago: 
Acme Publishing Company. 1889. 
Richman, Irving B., History of Muscatine County Iowa. 2 Vols. 
Chicngo: S.J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1911. 
Walton, J. p,, Pioneer Papers (Collected). Muscatine, Iowa: 
1399· (Author). 
Vicl ton, J. P., Scraps of Muscatine Hi story (Collected). Uuscatine, 
Iowa: lS93· (Author). 

0 1BRIEN COUNTY 

Peck, J. L. E., Montzheimer, Otto H., and Miller, William J., Past 
and Present of O'Brien and Osceola Counties, Iowa. 2 Vols. Indian
apolis, Indiana: B.F.Bowen and Company, Inc., 1914. 
Perkins, D. A. W. Histor~ of O'Brien County, Iowa. SioUJc Falls, 
South Dakota: Brown and Saenger. 1897· (Author). 

OSCEOLA COUNTY 

Peck, J. L.E. , Mont zheimer, Otto H. , and Miller, William J. , Past 
and Present of O'Brien and Osceola Co~~ties, Iowa. 2 Vols. Indiana
polis, Indiana: B. F. Bowen ~~d Compa~y. Inc. 1914. 
Perkins, D. A. W. nistcry of Osceola Co~~ty, Iowa. Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota: Brovm and Saenger, printers. 1392. (Author). 

PAGE COUNTY .. 
History of Page County, Iowa. Des Moines, Iowa: Iowa Historical 
Company. 1830. 
Kershaw, W. L., History of Page County Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: 
S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1909. 
Miller, E., History of Page Co~~ty, Iowa, from the Earliest Settle
ment in 1343 to the First Centennial of American Independence, 
July 4, 1376. Clarinda, Iowa: Published by the author. 1376. 
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PALO ALTO COillJTY 

McCarty, Dwight, G., History of Palo Alto County Iowa. Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa: Torch Press. 1910. (Author) 
Martin, J. L., History of Palo Alto County. Pamphlet. Pre
pared for celebration at Emmetsburg, Iowa, July 4, 1876. Emmets
burg, Iowa: 1876. (Authorj. 

Freeman, W. S. 1 Editor. 
Indianapolis, Indiana: 
History of the Counties 
.A. Warner and Company. 

PLYMOUTH COUNTY 

History of Plymouth County, Iowa. 2 Vol~ 
B. F. Bowen and Company. 1917. 
of Woodbury and Plymouth, Iowa. Chicago: 
1890-1891 • 

POCAHONTAS COUNTY 

Flickinger, Robert E., The Pioneer History of Pocru1ontas County, 
Iowa. Fonda, Iowa: George Sanborn, Editor of the Fonda Times, 
publisher. 1904. {Author). 

POLK COUNTY 

Andrews, L. F., Editor. Pioneers of Polk County and Reminiscences. 
2 Vols. Des Moines : Baker Trisler Company. 1908. (Author). 
Brigham, Johnson., Des Moines Together With the History of Polk 
Co1L~ty Iowa. 2 Vols. Des Moines: S. J. Clarke Publishing Co., 1921. 
Dixon, J. M., Centennial History of Polk County, Iowa. Des Moines: 
State Register, printers. 1876. (Author). 
The History of Polk County, Iowa. Des Moines: Union Historical 
Company. 1880. 
Porter, Will., Annals of Polk County, Iowa. Des Moines: George A. 
Miller Printing Company. 1898. 
Portrait and Biographical Album of Polk County, Iowa. Chicago: 
Lake City Publishing Company. 1890. 
Turrill, H. B., Historical Reminiscences of the City of Des Moines 
{Includes sketch of county). Des Moines: Reill1ead and Dawson. 
1857· Author 

POTT.AWATTAMIE COUNTY 

Baskin, 0. L,, Editor. History of Pottawattamie County, Iowa. 
Chicago: o. L. Baskin and Company. 1883. • 
Biographical Hi~tory of Pottawattamie County, Iowa. Chicago: 
Lewis Publishing Company. 1891. 
Field, Homer H., and Reed, Joseph R., History of Pottawattamie 
County, Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publishing Co., 1907. 

POWESHIEK COUNTY 

The History of Poweshiek County , Iowa. Des Moines: Union Historical 
Company. 1880. 
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POWESHIEK COUNTY (cont.) 

Parker, L. F., History of Poweshiek County Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: 
s. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1911. 
Portrait and Biographical Record ·of Johnson, Poweshiek and Iowa 
Counties. Chicago: Chapman Brothers. 1893· 

RINGGOLD COUNTY 

Biographical and Historical Record of Ringgold and Decatur Counties, 
Iowa. Chicago : Lewis Publishing Company. 1887. 
Biographical and Historical Record of Ringgold and Decatur Counties, 
Iowa. Chicago: Lewis Publishing Company. 1857. 

SAC COUNTY 

Biographical History of Crawford, Ida and Sac Counties, Iowa. 
Chicago: Lewis Publishing Compa..w. 1893· 
Hart, William H., History of Sac County Iowa. Indianapolis. 
Indiana: E. F. Bowen and Company, Inc. 1914. 

SCOTT COL'NTY 

Biographical History and Portrait Gallery of Scott Cou.~ty. Chicagp: 
American Biographical Publishing Company. 1395. 
Burrows, J. M. D., Fifty Years in Iowa (Davenport and Scott County). 
Davenport: Glass and Company. 1888. (Author). 
Downer, H. E., History of Davenport and Scott County, Iowa. Chicago: 
s. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1910. 
History of Scott County. Chicago: Inter-State Publishing Co., 1382. 
Richter, August P., Geschichte der Stadt Davenport und des County 
Scott. Davenport, Iowa.: Published by the a.uthor. 1917. (Author). 
Scott County Council of National Defense. History of the War Acti
vities of Scott County Io~ra 1917-1918. Davenport, Iovm. (Author). 
Wilkie, Franc B., Davenport Past an& Present. Davenport: Publish
ing House of Luse, Lane and Company. 1353. 

SHELBY COUNTY 

Biographical History of Shelby and Audubon Counties, Iowa. Chicago: 
W. s. Dunbar and Company. 1839. 
Louis, John J., Shelby County-- A Sociological Study. Iowa City, 
Iowa: Reprinted from the Iowa Journal of History and Politics~ (State 
Historic~ Society), Vol. IIt pp. 83-101, 218-255, Jnnu~ry and 
April, 1904.wr~ite, EdwardS., Past and Present of Shelby County, Indian
ap~lis, Indiana: B. F. Bowen and Compan~. 1915. 

STORY COUNTY 

Allen , William J., A History of Story Co~1ty, Iowa. Des Moines: 
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STORY. COUNTY (cont. ) 

Iowa Printing Company. 1887. (Author) 
Goodspeed, W. A., Compiler. Memoirs Story County, Iowa. Chicago: 
Goodspeed Publishing Company. 1890. 
Payne, w. 0., History of Story County Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: 
S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1911. 

TAMA COUNTY 

Caldwell, J. R., History of Tama County. Springfield, Illinois: 
Lewis Publishing Company. 1910. 
Chapman, Samuel D., Editor. History of Tama County, Iowa. 
Toledo, Iowa: Toledo Times Office, printers. 1879· 
History of Tama County, Iowa. Springfield, Illinois: Union 
Publishing Company. 1883. · 

TAYLOR COUNTY 

History of Taylor County, Iowa. Des Moines: State Historical 
Company. 1881. 

UNION COUNTY 

Biographical and Historical Record of Ringgold and Union Counties , 
Iowa. Chicago: Lewis Publishing Company. 1887. 
Colby, C. J., Centennial Sketches and Directory of Union County . 
Creston, Iowa: Published by the author. 1876. (Author). 
Ide, George A., History of Union County Iowa. Chicago: S. J . 
Clarke Publishing Company. 1908. · 

VAN BUREN COU1~Y 

The History of Van Buren County, Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1878. 

WAPELLO COUNTY 

Evans, s. E., Editor. History of Wapello County, Iowa. Chicago: 
Biographical Publishing Company. 1901. 
The History of Wapello County, Iowa. Chicago: Western Historical 
Company. 1878. ,.. 
Portrait and Biographi cal Album of Wapello County, Iowa. Chicago: 
Chapman Brothers. 1887. 
Voigt and Dunaway, Compilers. Honor Roll of Wapello County, Iowa. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa: Published by the compilers. (Author). 
Waterman, Harrison L,, Editor, History of Wapello County Iowa. 
2 Vols. Chi cago: S. J. Clarke PUbli shing Company . 1914. 
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WARREN COUNTY 

The History of Warren County. Des Moines: Unio~ Historical Co.,l679. 
Martin, W. C., History of Warren County from Earliest Settlement to 
1908. Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publish~ng Company. 1908. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 

Burrell, Howard A., History of Washington County Iowa. 2 Vols. 
Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1909. 
The History of Washington County, Iowa. Des Moines: ·union His
torical Company. 1880. 
Matthews, J. T., Compiler. Washington County in the World War. 
(Author). 
Portrait and Biographical Album of Washington County, Iowa. Chicago: 
Acme Publishing Company. 1887. 

WAYNE COUNTY 

Biographical and Historical Record of Wayne and Appanoose Counties, 
Iowa. Chicago: Inter-State Publishing Company. 1886. 
Stuart, Theodore M., Past and Present of Lucas and Wayne Counties, 
Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: s. J. Clarke Fublishing Co •• 1913. 

WEBSTER COUNTY 

Biographical Record and Portrait Album of Webster and Hamilton 
Counties, Iowa. Chicago: Lewis Publishing Company. 1888. 
Duncan, H. w., Compiler. Honor Roll of Webster County, Iowa 1917-
1918-1919. Fort Dodge, Iowa: Webster Specialty Company. (Author) 
Morgan, E. G., The Centennial History of Webster County, Its To,vns 
and Townships, also the City of Fort Dodge. Pamphlet. Fort Dodge, 
Iowa: 1876. (Author). 
Pratt, Harlow M., History of Fort Dodge and Webster County Iowa. 
2 Vols. Chicago: Pioneer Publishing Company. 1913. 

Wil%mBAGO CQUNTY 

Haywood, W. C., Winnebago County, Iowa Its History, Resources and 
Natural Advantages. Forest City: Published by the author. 
History of Kossuth, Hancock and V/innebago Counties, Iowa. Spring
field, Illinois: Union Publishing Company. 1884. ... 
History of Winnebago and Hancock Counties. Chicago: Pioneer Pub-
lishing Company. 1917. 

WINNESHIEK COUNTY 

Alexander, W. E., History of Winneshiek and Allamakee Counties, Iowa. 
Sioux City, Iowa: Western Publishing Company. 1882. 
Bailey, Edwin C,, Editor. Past and Present of Winneshiek County. 2 
Vols. Chicago : S. J. Clarke Publishing Company. 1913. 
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WilmESHIEK COUNTY (Cont.) 

Hexom, Charles Philip. Indian History of Winneshiek County. 
Decorah, Iowa: A. K. Bailey and Son. 1913. (Author) 
Sparks, Charles H., History of Winneshiek County with Biogra
phical Sketches of Its Eminent Men. Decorah, Iowa: James Alex
ander Leonard, publisher. 1877• (Author). 

WOODBURY COUNTY 

History of the Counties of Woodbury and Plymouth, Iowa. Chi
cago: A. Warner and Company. 1890. 
Marks, Constant R., Editor. Past and Present of Sioux City and 
Woodbury County, Iowa. Chicago: s. J. Clarke Publishing Com
pany. 1904. 

WORTH COUNTY 

Cyde, J. F., and .i}Relle, H. A., Editors. History of Mitchell 
and Worth Counties, Iowa. 2 Vols. Chicago: s. J. Clarke Pub
lishing Company. 1918. 
History of Mitchell and Worth Counties, Iowa. Springfield, Illi
nois: Union Publishing Company. 1884. 

WRI G".dT COUNTY 

Birdsall, B. P., History of Wright County. Indianapolis, Indi
ana: B. F. Bowen and Company. 1~15. 

Stevenson, J. H., Editor. History and Business Directory of 
Wright County, State of Iowa. Des Moines: Mills and Company. 
1870. (Author). 

This list of county histories was compiled by Leulla E. Cook, 
Manchester, Iowa, and published in The Iowa Journal of History 
and Politics, April, 1938. 
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APPENDIX TIL 

APPLICATION FOR HEADSTONE: While the preparation of the 
above application is not a part 

of the Graves Registration Survey, a very definite relation
ship exists. 

One of the chief aims of this Survey is to locate the un
marked graves of deceased veterans. And, it is by means of 
this application (O.Q.M.G.Form No. 623) that suitable head
stones to nark the graves thus discovered can be obtained with 
out cost from the Federal Government. All that is required is 
that proper arrangements be made for erecting the headstone. 
The only costs involved are those of erection at the grave 
which are usually borne by some local patriotic group. 

As rapidly as unmarked veterans' graves are identified, 
tho names should be turned over to the sponsor-supervisor or 
some other interested person who can make arrangements for 
·ordering tho proper headstones. 

PreparatiQn of the APPLICATION FOR HEADSTONE is 
ple, since the Form itself describes the procedure. 
cation, which is made in Duplicate, can be mailed 
Washington, D. c. or to this office. 

very sim• 
The appli
direct to 

.. 



INFORMATION 

The law does not provide for a money allowance in lieu of furnishing headstones, nor does it provide 
for any expenditure of funds for fences or for any other purpose. A headstone will be furnished by the 
Government, free of cost, for the unmarked grave of any individual whose last service in the military or 
naval forces of the United States or of the Confederate States Army was honorable. It will be shipped, 
freight prepaid, to you direct, where "Delivery Service" by the railroad is in effect; otherwise to the nearest 
railroad station or steamboat landing to the cemetery. All expenses incident to hauling the stone from 
the station and its erection at the grave must be paid from private funds. Where "Delivery Service" by 
the railroad is not in effect, and arrangements cannot be made to remove the stone from the railroad 
station at private expense, application for headstone should not be submitted. 

Any person may make an application for a headstone. Officers or committees of patriotic or welfare 
organizations, and other persons having charge of securing headstones for soldiers buried in their vicinity, 
should ascertain before ordering whether the relatives or friends of the veteran desire the Government 
headstone or intend to erect private monuments. 

By carefully observing these directions and giving the information called for in each column, delay 
will be avoided. 

Please fill out the application in duplicate on the typewriter, if possible. If a typewriter is not avail
able, the name of the decedent should be printed in CAPITAL letters. 

CHECK CAREFULLY WHETHER UPRIGHT OR FLAT MARKER IS DESIRED 

Care should be taken to spell correctly the name of the soldier or other person for whose grave the 
headstone is desired; if he served under an assumed name, both the true name and alias must be given. 

The last nam~ should be written first, and the first or given name should be given in full if known, 
as "JONES, CHARLES T.", instead of "C. T. JONES." 

When the soldier served with State troops, the State and the arm of service (whether infantry, 
cavalry, or artillery) should be given; and in the case of a sailor or marine, the name of one or more vessels 
on which he served and the approximate date of his enlistment is desired. The approximate dates of 
enlistment and discharge should also be given where the soldier served in the Regular Army and, where 
available, serial numbers and pension certificate numbers should be noted. 

Government headstones are shipped in approximately sixty (60) days from the date of the receipt 
of the application in the office of The Quartermaster General. No further correspondence is necessary 
after mailing your application. However, if you do not hear after the expiration of this time yot. may 
write to The Quartermaster General, Munitions Building, Washington, D. C., requesting information 
as to the status of the application submitted by you. 

The Quartermaster General should be advised immediately if you change your address or if there 
should be any change in the shipping instructions after you have submitted the application for the 
headstone. 

APPLI CANTS FOR HEADSTONES SHOULD ASCERTAIN BEFORE ORDERING 
WHETHER OR NOT THE CEMETERY IN WHICH THE VETERAN IS BURIED WILL PER
MIT THE ERECTION OF A GOVERNMENT HEADSTONE. 

U. S. CHlTDNliiJ:NT PII TNTIN& O ... ICIE 3-8654 



ltHEitK TYI!'E HEADSTONE DIESDRED 

0 UPRIGHT MARKER 

0 FLAT MARKER 

APPLICATION FOR HEADSTONE 
(PLEASE MAKE OUT AND RETURN IN DUPLICATE) 

Enlistment dates ----------------------------------------------------------------

Discharge dates ------------------------------------------------------------------

Pension number -----------------------------------~------------------------------
ORIGINAL 

Name Rank Company 
U. S. Regiment, 

State Organization, 
or Vessel 

Date of Death 

Located in or near-
Name of Cemetery 

City State 

If World War Veteran-

Division State Emblem 

Christian 
Hebrew 
None 

To be shipped to ----------------------------------------------------------------------··----• at ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
(Name of consignee) (Give R. R. station, county, and State) 

post-office address is ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 This application is for the UNMARKED grave of a veteran. It is understood 

DO NOT WRITE HERE the stone will be furnished and delivered at the railroad station or steamboat landing 
above indicated, at Government expense, freight prepaid. I hereby agree to 
accept promptly the headstone at destination, remove it, and properly place same 

To A. G. 0. ------------------------------------------------1 · at decedent's grave at my expense. NO FEE SHOULD BE PAID IN CON
NECTION WITH THIS APPLICATION. 

Ordered -----------------------------------------------------

B /L _____ --------------- ____ ---------------------------------- _ ------------- _____ --------------------------------------------- __ , Ap pli cant. 

Shipped _______________ ------------_ --- __ --- ___ ------- _____ -- Address ---------------------- ·------------------------- Date 
WAR DEPARTMENT 

0. Q. M. G. Form. No. 623 
Approved Aug. I2, I9I3 
Revised May I8, I93I 
Revised Feb. IIi, I937 

CHECK TYIPIE HEADSTONE DES!RED 

0 UPRIGHT MARKER 

D FLAT MARKER 

APPLICATION FOR HEADSTONE 
(PLEASE MAKE OUT AND RETURN IN DUPLICATE) 

Enlistment dates ----------------------------------------------------------------

Discharge dates ------------------------------------------------------------------

Pension number ------------------------------------------------------------------

3-8064 

DUPIL.IItATE 

Name Rank Company 
U.S. Regiment, 

State Organization, 
or Vessel 

Date of Death 

Located in or near-
Name of Cemetery 

City State 

If World War Veteran-

Division State .. Emblem 

Christian 
Hebrew 
None 

To be shipped to ------------------------------ ______________________ --- ____ ---------------_, at _______________________________ ------------------- ____________________ -----
(Name of consignee) (Give R. R. station, county, and State) 

Whose post-office address is ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 1 This application is for the UNMARKED grave of a veteran. It is understood 

DO NOT WRITE HERE the stone will be furnished and delivered at the ra1lroad statwn or steamboat landing 
above indicated, at Government expense, freight prepaid. I hereby agree to 
accept promptly the headstone at destination, remove it, and properly place same 

To A. G. 0. ------------------------------------------------' at decedent's grave at my expense. NO FEE SHOULD BE PAID IN CON
NECTION WITH THIS APPLICATION. 

Ordered __ ------- _________ ---_ ------------ _______ ---------- __ 

B /L ------ __ ------_ ----------------------- ____ ---------------_ _ ____________ --------- ____________ ------------------------------ __ , Applicant. 

Shipped -----------------------------------------------------1 Address ------------------------------------------------ Date --------------------------------------
WAR DEPARTMENT 

O. Q. M. G. Form. No. 623 
Approved Aug. I2, I9I3 

Revised May I8, I~3I 
Revised Feb. IIi, I937 

3-8664 
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